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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, Fit II) AY EVENING, OCTOBER
spread until

it

now embraces

all of

the

United Kingdom, the United
States, Australia and South Africa.
Charles M. Schwab, late president of
the United States Steel corporation,
is one of the national trustees of the

BAD

Train Collides

Express

Boys' Brigade and he is expected to
be present one of the days of the
convention and deliver an address.

Head

on With

Freight in
Nevada

o

'V,.,.;..

III

ROW
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Five Men Seriously Injured and
One Man Almost Lynched

Massachusetts Republicans.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 2. The republicans of Massachusetts assembled in
WAS
state convention in Tremont temple
KILLED this morning and were called to order
shortly after ten o'clock by Samuel
J. Powers of Newton. After roll call Crowd Attacked
Jail, Captured
the usual committees were appointed
ISad Alan and Strung Him
Twenty People Injured; Some and adjournment taken to permit the
I l Three Times
15al)j, and liolU Engines
committees to prepare their reports.
The convention will name a full ticket,
Destroyed
headed by W. Curtis Guild, the present lieutenant governor, to be voted RESCUED BY
THE
POLICE.
BOTH ENGINE CREWS JUMPED for in November. The report of this
committee will strongly indorse the
Roosevelt administration.
OXFORD, Ohio, Oct. 2. Five men
o
were
seriously injured and one nar2.
A
disasBEOWAWB, Nev., Oct
j
Awaits Ancients.'
Providence
rowly escaped lynching several tlmas
trous bead-encollision occurred last!
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Oct. 2. Elab as the result of last
night's riot at this
night on the Salt Lake division of the ' orate preparations have been made
pace
Southern Pacific at thia station. The
circles nere in anticipa'
' in military
.
,
The Injured are: John Woodruff,
I
. Io.
nou ui.uam
miaiinv,:,,. ()f .,. visit tomorrow ,,f the Hon.
Express, from S,an Francisco, collided orable Arti,lory company of London,
iously; Ernest Jotten, believed fatal
with asection of No. 219, a
of
and the name-sakorganization
Louis Spivey, seriously; Joseph
ly;
freight train. One passenger w3 t Iloctfin
.
t
ft
will ho
Prith" nnmitnniOR
"
r
Spivey, seriously.
killed and twenty injured.
of
First
the
Light
guests
infantry I The town was filled with strangers
WBa
Klueu'
8B;of this city. A squad from the marine
about 34, I'ocatello, Idaho, a member j artlllor w, flre a 8alute of twenty. on account of the Farmers' exposi
tion.
Spivey brothers and Edward
Mtlsh Richardson wer carohV , a
83
Tnd a
Temper
Knight
or,rl tha Una nt m.ivti thrnmrh
.loon.
They pulled revolvers on the
.....
...
i
Among the most Injured was E.'
j
-'- oon keeper who ejected them. They
Thorns of Evanston, Wye, whose'
,
f
lnen proceeilC(1 l0 raise trouoio in
right leg will have to be amputated. wm. review lu pa.am.-- .
other gaIoons when Marsh(ll Woo(,
and Rev. Geo. Comfort of Lambergo,
city hall. The chief feature of the day,
J
them they
Pa., who will lose his right arm.
aside from the parade, will be a
wounaing Woodrutf. Dep.
fatay
The second section of No. 219 came
Rhode Island shore dinner at CreS.Ju(y
Marsha, Manro(,. wa shot tw,ce
down the main line here to allow the cent
park'
"' "
land
Dar-seduring the fusilado in the street
to
out.
Conductor
pull
freight
C
'..11
fM.
tA
T........
In charge of 219, saw what No.
Another Big Rain in Kansas.
men ran in different directions, each
6 was doing, and, a No. 6 was about
TOPEKA, Kans.. Oct. 2.- -A special fonOWed by a crowd.
The Spivey
due sent a man ahead to flag it. It
from Pratt, Kans., says a cloudburst brothers were wounded and were
was on a curve and the engineer could
Thursday evening did inesti- - rested. Richardson was also captured,
not eee the flag in time to present a
mable damage to property and sent but dismissed when it was shown that
collision. The engine crews jumped
a small stream, to over ne
no shooting. The Jail was at-- a
and both engines were demolished.' Ninescah,
mile in width in a short time. At tacked and Joseph Spivey was taken
n
0
least three inches of rain fell within 'out anj 8trnng up three times. He
McBride's Government.
an hour, and the Santa Fe tracks are was rescued by the police before he
2.
B.
The
VANCOUVER,
C, Oct.
a foot under water. No lives were was dead.
which, though
provincial campaign
lost. The rain breaks an eight week's
has
one
been
of the most in !. '..
short,
HAMILTON, O.. Oct. 2. rhysl- ,
.'drouth,
leresuug in uie political nisiory oi
clans attending the Spivey brothers,
o
British Columbia, closed today,, and
who were brought from Oxford last
HER BIRTH DAY.
the people are looking forward eagernight, report both in a serious condily to the election which takes place
The Spivey's confessed
tion today.
. tomorrow,,
j A careful canvass- of the AND EVE OF HER WEDDING DAY'today that they had been In shooting
situation leads to the conclusion that
Miss Ruth Bryan Six Timet
scrapes before having served terms
the present
govTHREE TODAY.
'at Frankfort for shooting to kill. They
ernment will probably be sustained
'
(ascribe their present trouble to drink- by a email majwity over its liberal op- Purposeful Young Lady to Celebrate infr which not only caused the
ponents. The socialists find the labor
Emancipation
by Marrying ' turbances In the saloon, but also
party may return five or six members
Her Parents' Consent.
ai8ting offlccr8 on tho atreet.
to parliament between them, leaving
"
e
a
a small working majority for the
LINCOLN, Oct. 2. This was
The happy day for Miss Ruth Bryan. In' LONDON ANCIENTS COME.
conservative government.
latter's railway policy, which is an im- the first place it was her eighteenth j
portant issue of the campaign, is un- birthday, the day on which she bederstood to be distinctly favorable to comes her own mistress, and natur-- J MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION TEND-alla day of rejoicing for any young j
ERED 8WELL ENGLISH
the Great Northern extension by way
But a still more potent cause
of counterpoise to the Canadian PaGANIZATION.
cific
.
contributed to the happiness of Misa
0
:;
Bryan. It was the ve of her wedding Preliminary Skirmish at Faneuil Hall
. Sale of Imported Thoroughbreds.
day, for tomorrow she is to become
Tonlaht Heavy Enoaaements Dur- NEW YORK, Oct. 2. Prominent tbe bride of William Homer Leavitt,
ing Several Days.
from many parts of the country at- an artist who came out from .the east
tended the opening of the great sale and won the heart of the fair western
BOSTON, Maas.. Oct. 2. In striking
of imported thoroughbred stock at the girl while painting the portrait of her contrast to the scene witnessed in
American horse exchange today. The father, Colonel Bryan.
Boston somewhat more than a hunThe happiness of Miss Bryan is not dred years ago, when the British evacthroughbreds to be disposed of at the
sale from one of the largest collec- lessened in looking forward to the uated the city and the citizens flouted
tions of imported blood ever brought felicitous event of tomorrow, by con- them, asr they went, was the right
to this country. Among the lot are templating what might have been, for royal welcome given today to the Antwenty-twbrood mares from the as has become publicly known, both cient and Honourable Artillery com
tuds of King Edward VII, the late Colonel Bryan and Mrs. Bryan were pany of London, the oldest military or
Colonel Harry McCalmont and R. C. at first opposed to their daughter's ganization in the world and the pride
Viner, also twenty yearlings, ten wean- wedding, and, in fact, stoutly refused of all Britishers. The Ancients, under
lings, and two stallions, one of which to give their consent. The principal the command of the Earl of Denwas the bigh, came to Boiton as guests of the
Is the Virginian, a son of the derby cause of their opposition
But Miss Ancient and Honorable Artillery comwinner, Ayrshire.
youth of tli? bride-to-bn
..
the firmness and pany of this city. : The trip )g In reBryan Inherits
;
Boys' Brigade Encampment.
strength of character possessed by turn for the fraternal visit paid by
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct.. 2. About her father, and nft.fr vainly trying to the Boston organization
to London
one thousand delegates and several get her parents' consent, boldly an' several years ago.
times that number of visitors are tiounced that with or without it she Tho visitors reached Boston aboard
gathered In Baltimore for the annual was determined 'to marry the man of the steamship Mayflower shortly benational convention and encampment her choice on the very day she
fore noon today. The arrival of the
of the United Boys' brigade. Today
her own mistress.
Mayflower In Boston harbor was hailsd
was devoted principally to the recepBut the determination of the young by salutes from the United States
tion of the visitors.
There was an woman was not to be put to the su- cruiser Chicago and the British cruis
excursion down tho bay for the visit- preme test. Both Colonel Bryan and er Retribution and a similar courtesy
ors and in the afternoon a program of hit wife relented, and after a few was paid by tho land fortifications.
athletic games was pulled oft at Patter- more Importunities from their daugh- With bands playing alternately the
son park. The regular program of the ter and from her fiance the parents patriotic airs of Great Britain and the
convention will be inaugurated tomor- decided that they were not at all op- United States tho
visiting soldier; disrow. In the forenoon there Is to be a posed to the match and, In fact, would embarked and were received by tho
business meeting of the officers, fol- gladly bestow the parental blessing Boston Ancients, who turned out for
lowed by a big parade In the after-noo- on the couple. This Is why Miss the occasion In full force. A parade
The proceedings will close Sun- Bryan Is so happy today. Surrounded was formed and the visitors were esday with monster rallies and religious by relatives and friends who have corted to Faneuil hall, the armory of
services in churches and halls through- gathered from far and near, she is the Ancient and Honorable. Here
'
out the city.
celebrating her birthday In the midst the first engagement is to be fought
Tho United Buys' Brigade is an evan- of great preparation
for the wedding this evening at an Informal roceptlon
gelistic movement conducted on lines day. The ceremony Is sth' J i: .1 to and smoker. It will be merely a presimilar to the Salvation Army, and, take place tomorrow noon at Fair-vie- liminary skirmish,' however, as comIt was
like the latter organization,
tho home of the Bryans, The pared to the heavy engagements- to
founded Jn Great Britain, the first so- Rev. Dr. Swcarlngen, pastor of the take
place In accordance with the long
ciety having been started In Glasgow. Kim Presbyterian church, of which program of entertainment. After sevIn recent years the movement has Mr. Bryan Is a member, will officiate. eral flays
fpent In Boston, the visitors
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messenger boy in the station, and sent

will take a trip to New York, West
Point, Washington and Mount Vernon.
Later they will proceed to Niagara
Falls, returning to Boston by way of
Toronto and Montreal.
Tho Ancient and Honourable Artillery company of London received a
charter from Henry VIII. in 1537, and
for more than a hundred years was
known a; the Fraternity or Guild of
St.
the title of Honourable
which it has since borne being conTho Boston
ferred on it in,iti35.
corps is an offshoot of the London organization, having been founded in
ItioS by Robert Keuue, a member of
the London company, who came over
in loati.
The Honourable Artillery
company is the only force that can
be called out by tUo sovereign without
the consent of pariiament, and by a
special order of Queen Victoria this
corps enjoys the distinction, in consideration of iu antiiiuity, of taking
precedence in line of parade march after the regular force at the head of
the volunteers.
The company numbers about seven
hundred men, divided into burse artillery, field battery and infantry, and
performs a regular tour of military
duty each year. The visit to Boston
is a return of that paid to England by
some
the Massachusetts
company
years ago Vhen the American corps
was enthusiastically feted, the chief
event being the reception and review
by the then Prince of Wales, now King
Edward VII., at Marlborough bouse.
King Edward has exerted himself to
revive the military efficiency of the
corps, and his address at the parade
held in the early summer, when he
bade the Earl of Denbigh and his
comrades adieu, assured them ut a
hearty welcome on this side of the At- -

COLFAX

2, 1903.

COURT

Dcfails of the Trial of Win.
Minims for tfae Murder of
Marshall Jones

NEW TRIAL WANTED
Case of lol Lciulcr; .IoIiiinoii
ami Webber Who Ask forCIe-iiuuic- y
(iivcii Two Years
NO COURT

IN

MORA

COUNTY

In the district court for Colfax county, tho following criminal cases were
disposed of at tho term Just closed
by Chief Justice Mills:
In the case of the Territory vs. F. P.
Cnntou, who was charged with selling
liquor to minors, the defendant plead
guilty and was fined in the sum of
$100 and costs.
J. C. Carredo, a Justice of the peace
in the Blossburg precinct, was indicted
The
for unlawfully carrying arms.
court Imposed a fine of $100 and coBts,
which was paid by the defendant.
In the case of the Territory' vs. William Will to, who was charged with
stealing various articles from a railroad car In the yards at Raton, the
defendant plead guilty and was Sentenced to eighteen months in the terrio
torial penitentiary. - White claimed to
Condition of Grain Market.
be from Tarrytown, N. Y., and had
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. Wheat Market been to California and was
returning
is about 1 to 1
higher than yest r- j to his eastern home, by the boxcar
was
and
day. It
j
quite strong early
route.
rallied sharply, but the anxious shorts,
Messrs. Johnson and Webber, the
being pretty well covered, It sold olt two
young men who appointed them
later. Liverpool was one-hahigher selves as leader of the mob and on
and on a better epot demand and on
the night of June 11th, last, visited
strength from this market. With the the county Jail and court house In
exception of St. Louis the action of search of the negroes who, it was
their markets is about the same as claimed had killed
NlghtMarshalJones,
ours. Foreigners were expected covin court and plea guilty to
appeared
ering shorts to some extent, but the charge of unlawfully breaking into
there was no Improvement in the busi- the
county jail and court house of Colness reported for export and demand fax
county. They asked for the clem'
from that source Is elpw. Clearance
jSncy of'the court, stating that they
for the week Ivereftliout" 46,000,000,
had both been drinking and were caragainst 60,000,000 last year. The ried away by the excitement of the oe
Northwestern Miller Bays the flue caslon. Webber had been in Raton but
weather has expedited threshing and three months, and Johnson but about
benefited the damp wheat and that four months
prior to this occurence,
reports of damage are less than were and had been employed in the rail
; Broom Hall cables
that old road shops.: They were armed w!h
expected.
stocks Increased $4,700,000 for the
and
sledge hammers and
week and are now 11,500 000. against with these
Implements broke In the
5.200,000 last year. The Modern Mill- doors
of the jail, and residence of the
er was indifferently bearish. The vissheriff, and searched
through the
ible supply on Monday will likely
buildings for the negroes accused of
show a liberal Increase. We see no the
Sheriff LIttrell, having
killing.
change in conditions. We need a bet- heard of the formation of tho mob, had
ter export demand than we are get- removed the
prisoners from the Jail,
ting. The local conditions in St. Lou-I- s and later brought them to Las
Vegas
impart a feature wf strength to the for safe keeping. There was but one
market which is hardly legitimate, it negro guilty of murder as the evl
serves to keep the abort Interest with- dence afterwards
developed, and his
in llmite,. however. We still feel that four
companions were discharged
wheat should be sold on the rallies tivm custody. Had the mob not bee?!
and that the trend of prices will be frustrated
by Sheriff 1,1 troll, but selower.
cured entrance Into the Jail, It would
Corn Market is firm and fraction- without doubt have
lynched four In
ally higher. ; Country offerings con- nocent men, as the evldcnco after
tinue very small and the cash demand ward proved.
Judge Mills reviewed
fairly good. There was further cov- the case at considerable
length, and
ering of many shorts by prominent finelly imposed a sentence of two
local buyers. The cash situation is
years In the territorial penitentiary
not weak. It is undoubtedly
true, tiHn the two defendants.
While
however, that the sharp decline in Judge Mills was
passing sentence Upon
prices of late is the cause of the fail- Johnson and Webber, the
jury was
ing off in country offerings. Just bow still out endeavoring to find a verities
long It will take holders to get used In the case of the
Territory u. Wil
to present prices or how much of a Ham Minims, who was
the one charged
rally It will take to increase their of with tho murder of Marshal Jones.
fcrings rtinalng to be seen.
The tlmo of the court was occupied
LOGAN & BRYAN.
for four days In the trial of the case
of the Territory vs. William Mlmms,
NEW YORK. Oct. 2. The market
charged with the murd$ of John
continues to Improve. The stocks are Jones,
night marshal of Raton, on the
all higher today and closed pretty
night of June 10th last. Mlmms was
clone to outside prices. There Is, of
ably defended by E. V. tiling, and
course, on o sharp a rally a good deal Messrs. 3. A. Hill and E. Pacheco of
of profit taking and moro or less short
Raton, while the Territory was repre
selling. The tone of the market, how- sented by District Attorney
I.eahy and
ever, la strong. The feeling In Wall Edwin H. Franks of Trinidad, Colo,
street la much better. A good bank The evidence In the case
developed a
statement U looked for tomorrow. different state of facts from those reThere Is, we think, still a very great ported
Immediately after the killing.
short Interest In stock. Prices are Mlmms and live companions were
por
low. Outside Investment buying Is In- tors and waiters on a
dining car which
creasing. We fttill feel that the gen- was delayed at Raton on June 10th by
eral business and financial situation reason of a washout between Raton
justifies higher prices, and we think and Las Vegas. They visited the sa
they will come between now and loon of Ellis Jones, a brother, of the
ClirlMmai. Toial sales 071,800.
marshal who was killed, and spent
LOGAN & BRYAN.
some time in the saloon, playing on a
piano and singing and playing at var
New York Metal.
Ions - games.
Night Marshal Jones
NEW YORK, Oct. 2
steady, drank with them on several occas$4.50; copper dull, .13.
ions, and finally took offense at the
.r0; copper dull, 13.
action of one of tho negroes In try

'

4

lf

cold-chisel- s

.

lnd

ira: eTtrrrr tKaina oo.. atiamta cm.

NO. 279.
ing to take his "star" from the lapel
of his coat. Jones struck the negro
who attempt od this, and according
to the story told by Mlmms, when he
attempted to strike, his companion
again he stepped In between them,
and that Marshal Jones then attempted to draw his pistol, and as he did'
so Minima fired, hitting the marshal
in the head. He then fled from the
snloon, and went to his car, where he
was found and arresled a few hours
thereafter. The Jury were out dcllber- tlng on their verdict for nearly six
teen hours, and finally returned a ver
dict of murder In the second degree,
with a recommendation to the court
that Minims be given not less than
twenty-fivyears In the penitentiary.
The penalty under the statutes for
murder In the second degree being not
less than three years in the territor
ial penitentiary, or life. Judge Mills
did not sentence the prisoner, as a mo
tion for a new trial was filed by his
counsel, and the defendant will not
be sentenced until after this motion
has been heard by the court.
Judge Mills ' leaves for . Carlsbad,
Eddy county, tonight, whore on Monday morning he will commence a term
of court for that county. There has
been no court held in Eddy county for
two years.
On Monday next, the case of Jenk
ins vs. the Maxwell Land Grant company will ho heard in Raton by Judge
McFle. This case involves the title
to quite an area of land located near
Raton which the plaintiff is claiming
under the statute of limitations.
The regular term of court for Mora
county should be held on the fourth
Monday in October, but The Optic Is
Informed that owing to the very light
docket there, Judge Mills will not hold
the regular fall term in that county.
e

STILL FICHTiriC
Kackhone

of the Revolution
in Macedonia is
Kroben.

CHIEFS ARE
TurkUh

Troop--

KILLED
arvi Gaining

the Upper Hand

Kvry-wlier-

e.

,

FLEEING

TO

THE

FRONTIER

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 2, 5:40. Ac
cording to advice received here this
afternoon the backbone of the revolution In Macedonia Is broken. Turkish
troops are gaining the tipper hand everywhere. Several Insurgent chiefs
have been killed or wounded, others
are abandoning the struggle and Boeing to the frontier.
Fighting is reported at several places.
Plot to Blow Up Mill.
COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. Oct.
2. Sheriff Gilbert
received a tele
phone message from head officials of
the Western Federation of Miners at
Denver advising him that a plot has
been formulated to blow up the annexed portion of a mill at Colorado
City, owned by the United States Reduction and Refining company. According to information
given the
sheriff, a conspiracy exists to blow up
the plant, after which a fire would
destroy the Jobris, effectually hiding
clues to the perpetrators. Dynamiting, It was further claimed, was to
be done by agents employed by inter
ests who are now fighting the strike
at Cripple Creek.

A Sensational
Escape.
HAZLETON,
Pa., Oct. 2. Carl
Tretschman, an alleged deserter from
the cruiser Topeka, escaped from bis
cell at the city ball in a sensational
manner. The police allowed his father and sister to visit him in the cor
ridor, the door of. which was locked
with a key on the outside. The al
leged girl forced ; her slim hand
Private Montgomery Dead.
through the dour and turned the key.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, Oct
The prisoner darted out and escaped.
Miss Treichmau and he.r father were 2 rrlvate J. K. Montgomery of Comlocked up fur assisting a government pany K, First regiment, died on the
short line today while being brought
prisoner to escape.
from Cripple
to Colorado
Creek
Springs hospital. The cause of death
Tsrritory Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 2. Wool nominal; baa not been ascertained.
territory and western, 1718cj fine
Postal Defrauder Stern'a Cass.
medium, 15(Q 17c; fine, 1516c.
o
TORONTO, Ont., Oct 2. Ia the
extradition case of Leopold J. Stern
Upton Will Start for Home.
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. Sir Thomas Llp- - of Baltimore, wanted in Washington
ton will leave for New York tomor- In connection with postal frauds, Just-Ic- e
row morning and will sail next Fri
Winchester today directed that
day for London. Sir Thomas has al- Stern be delivered over to the Unltci
most entirely recovered from his ill Status authorities for trial on charge
nete and physicians do not anticipate of said Information.
a
any relapso.
In
Boston.
Flies
British Flag
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct 2. For the
CHICAGO, Oct. 2. Quotations at first time In many years the flag of
the close here today were as follows: England, guarded
by British Muskos,
Wheat October, 77 3 4; December, was borne through the streets of Bos78 3 8.
ton today by the Honourable ArtilCorn October, 45
December, lery company of London, as the spe45 3 4.
cial guests of a similar organization,,
Outs October, 30
December, the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
30 12.
company of thbj city.
Pork October, $11.10;
January,
Landing at Charlostown, almost on
$12.52 12.
the very spot where their ancestors
Lard October, $7X2
November, started on their attack on Bunker
$7.20.
Hill 128 years ago, the red coats of
Ribs October,
$9.50;
January, the twentieth century marched from
$6.C0lQ6.C2.
their steamer through the streets to
o
,'
their hotels, which will be their borne
Samuel Parks Wins Victory,
for five days, during which they will
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct.
be entertained. After a week's tour,
parks, the New York walking dele- which will include New York, Washgate, wun a perwmal
victory over ington and Canada, they will start
President Frank Buchanan today In for their homes in London.
the session of the International Asso--d
ciation of Bridge and Structural WorkProminent Wyoming Man Dead.
ers. It developed In the proposed
IOWA CITY, la., Oct
amendment to the constitution made Lewis of Sheridan,
Wyo, a member of
t
by a friend of Buchanan's, and al- the legislature of that stato, died hero
though Buchanan came down from today after a long illness.
Before
the chair to advocate the amendment, going to
Wyoming he was twice
It was defeated 15 to 32. with
f Iowa City. He returned
j mayor
of the delegates not voting. This hero recently for bis health.
Is taken as an Indication of victory
for the I'arki people In the vote for
Charles G. Kennison In Jail.
president this afternoon.
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo, Oct.
O. Kennison, president of disContempt Proceedings Dismissed.
trict miners' union No. 1. who has
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 2. Contempt been a prisoner In tho
military guard
pneedlngs against Police Captain house for fifteen days, was escorted
Dan Delenay and six election Judges
by troops to the county Jail today and
were dlHmisscd In Judge Carpenter's delivered into the
custody of Sheriff
court todHy on motion of the prosecu- Robertson, who served
on him a
tion.
capias charging him with csrrylng
concealed weapons.
Ball has Kca
Corbin Asdgned to the East.
placed at $500 and ho will he r"Vnsed
WASHINGTON.
Oct.
on furnishing bond. The hearing In
General Corbin, adjutant general of the district court on
application for
tho army, Is to bo assigned to the com a habeas
corpus writ for Keonlsoa
mand of tho department of the east, was deferred this
morning until this
with headiiiutrters at Governor's Isl afternoon, as General Chase did not
and, New York.
produce tho prisoners lu court
.
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harlcs

one-thir- d

2,-- Maior

man who

E5TAfcCUniris"767

bu

never known great sor-roha never known great happi
ness." ri ,
..H " fc. "
fostered
Under the Influence of
grief, Mlcbael O'SulIivan, toe wild,
reckless scion of a noble family, lover

fir?

THE- -

,

;'

Sr

First National Bank,

of orglea and escapades, baa become
Mlcbael O'SulIivan, tbe lone miner,
lover of all created things, and deN. M.
FR.EESH
voutly attentive to the "sermon preached by trews and stones."
-CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET- Tbe story of Michael O'Sulllvan's
life is like a chapter from a "yellow
back" novel. O'SulIivan l sixty years JEFFERSONRAYNOLDS, President
of age, having been born In County
A. B. SMITH, ViccPresident
In 1843. His parents
Ireland,
Claire,
E, D, RAYNOLDS, Cashier
Tuesday and Friday.
were wealthy, his father being a largo
HALLETT
RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
land owner and Influential politician.
Michael was the only Hon, and was a
wild and reckless youth, his many
escapades keeping him continually In
trouble with his father's neighbors.
MEREST MID 0. TIME DEPOSITS
At the age of fourteen lie win sent
to school at Dublin, whence bo ran
ISSIJK DOMESTIC AM) FOREIGN. EXCHANGE
HAYWARD, away a year later and shipped as steward's boy on a steamer bound-fu- r.
OHOCERS.
Australia, This was the JaKt Uina he. ihedejrth-owoa er we secured tho lone miner's story.
forty
BUTCHERS ind BAKERS.
saw tils parents. In Australia ho got
O'SulIivan carries no firearm of any
staying at Heat tin's cabin In an in
his first experience In mining. After accessible part of the mountains. After description,', and the woods yield him
six years knocking about the gold the start of tho snowfall, It was im- no means of subsistence save the trout
fields of Australia, he shipped as a
possible for anyuno to get In or out ho takes from tho streams. His pros
sailor before the mast on a merchant- all winter. Viles, who Is an Intimate poets have yielded him no profit. He
man bound for San Francisco,
friend and confidante of O'Sulllvan's, Is at present working at a 'prospect
Here he secured employment In a knew his whereabouts, and as spring near the llanna ranch, the ore from
tailor shop, where he worked for four camo on, wondered if he was still which assays 1 per cent gold. It
He has
years, He then joined a party of pros- alive. Toward the Brut of May tho might as well be nothing,
Remarkable Life of Michael pectors hound for the gold fields, Re- snow had molted somewhat on the money to buy provisions when need
turning to Han Francisco after a few sunnv side of the ridges, and be ond ed. When asked about his means of
O'SulIivan Now a Resident
support, he replied that ho receives
years, he met May Duval, a pretty
of Las Vegas
Irish lassie, with whom he fell violent, their way up to Beattie's cabin. They an Income from his property In Ire
ly In love. Miss Duval was a girl of reached the summit of Grass moun- land, and the envelop which arrives
rather shady reputation, and bad many tain on horseback, going up the sun- periodically seems to verify this statesuitors, with one of whom O'SulIivan ny side. Here they left their horscB, ment.
,
A
Loves Creature Life.
got Into trouble during a drunken and, tying cloths on their knees In lieu
(.) Sullivan
loves tun solitudes; a
orgle. In consequence of which he had of snow shoes, crawled on their hands
to flee the country. He shipped again and knees over the deep drifts, walked love for all created things Alls his
as a sailor on a steamer bound for
the sunny Bide of the ridges where heart. Birds and squirrels appear at
Wealthy I.ud From Kmerald InI China, and from there went to Liver- up
crawled and floundered on his tent door each day to get their
possible,
Whs After Many Years Marpool. Not having heard a word from their stomachs through the canyons, accustomed crumbs.
By hi shrill
,
ries Lady of III Choice
he calls
his parents during all those years, a coasted on their coats, and used every cry of
Lohcn Wifeuud Fortune
desire caino to him to again visit his device possible to keep from sinking Jays from the surrounding trees to
old home.
Into the drifts until they made up eat from his door step.
The summer tourist to the Pecos
On arriving at. his old home, he their minds that O'SulIivan had perishsun reserve,' should be venture far enough
PRIVATIONS
ON THE PECOS found that his father bad died Ave ed. Reaching a point where the
years previous to his arrival, the en- had melted the snow and the grass into the wilds, may see a quaint figtire property being left to his mother, was dry, they set fire tp the dry grass ure of a man angling for trout in the
As the smoke Pecos; or, If he go up the trail toward
and to revert to the only son Michael, to warm themselves.
Edgar Forest Wolto, In a reconl on her death. In case he should prove from tho fire arose, they heard a faint Box canyon, he may come upon the
number of the Los Angeles Sunday to be still alive. As his mother sur cry below them, and forcing their way same figure sitting over a camp fire
cookTimes, gives the following Interesting vived her husband by only a few years, thither, found O'SulIivan lying in the before the door of a small tent,
In drifts where be had beaten a path ing his frugal meal of bacon and pan
Michael
found
the
entire
property
blograpb of Michael O'SulIivan, now a
from the cabin with a club In an at- cakes, This is Michael O'SulIivan, the
his hands.
resident of this city:
tempt to get out He was about a lone miner of the Pecos.
Married to May Duval.
Tbe days of the solitary miner and
EDGAR FOREST WOLFE
quarter of a mile from the cabin, but
8an
for
He
left
Francisco,
again
prospector are rapidly passing away.
was
was
In
he
direction
going
the
niamnnHa In Alaska.
There la no more frontier, there are this time as a passenger. On arriving
and deeper Into the
whlla mnnv nrnHnectnrs have been
no more tmeiptored fields to develop In 8an Francisco he hunted up May getting deeper
.
drifts, and would never have gotten confining their search chiefly for gold
hint. Syndicates and corporations are Duval, and told her of his good fortune-out alive. His food had been exhaust- and copper deposits In Alaska, others
"
tour
left
for
a
and
married
were
They
superseding him.
were have been searching for diamonds, and
some
time ed two days before, and his feet
nnnnllnir in iwont rennrtit thev have
Nowadays It takea capital to engage through Europe. After
revived
and
Stewart
Viles
frozen.
In travel on the continent, they
been successful in finding a few val
profitably In the mining industry, to spent
him with whisky and food, and carried uable specimens.
re
There are many
then
old
O'Sulllvan's
visited
homo,
ore
the
develop
which, in
HHfflnnH whn hfivA been search
him back to the Viles ranch, where
The
Francisco.
San
turned
to
yllved
the days of tbe 49er, was pw,d t ver
he stayed till the weather moderated, ing for years for something far more
as worthless. Men have found easier happily together for a number of years when be
precious man giu ur uihiuuuhb auu
again sought his solitudes.
In flan Francisco, Los Angeles and
health. Thev have tried this
that )
ways of making money. Almost Starved.
medicine and that one In vain hope of
The lone prospector Is still occa- other places, happy years for O'Sul
success..
They
The succeeding winter Viles again finding It, without
as he loved his young wife,
sionally met with In out of tho way Iivan,
should try Hosteller's Stomach Bita
cabin
In
him
Beattie's
found
during
his
ton
was
Jun
who
years
pretty and
because It Is the most successful
places, working at a prospect which
on an empty sugar ters
Iw.nltl. mnlior In the wnrllt. and is
he soon leaves to start another, but lor. He spent his money lavishly, bltzzard', chewing
Ho had a broken leg, his food backed by a record of fifty years of
he Is invariably one of the old achool, and his wife had full control of his sack,
hod been exhausted for almost cures. It will positively cure tnaiges
At
supply
Island,
finances.
Catallna
during
who sticks to it from force of habit.
nervous
!
ell
and his life was despaired of. Him ivomMisIn roiistluatlon.
week
a
wife
his
a
suddenly
pleasure trip,
In the shadow of Round Mountain,
ness, Insomnia and malaria, fever and
the
at
careful
of
weeks
nursing
far tip among tbe Inaccessible appeared, together with their only After
ague. Try It.
he was again able to rerecesses of the rugged mountains child, a daughter of five years, and the Viles ranch,
turn to his solitudes.
The number of persons. who attend
which give birth to th Pecos river Idol Of her father's heart.
H
was
Naturally, O'SulIivan has a very the Bervlea of the Established church
After an extended search,
in New Mexico, stands
little tent
in his heart for Alfred in London Is. steadily sinking, and is
barely large enough to give shelter found that she was In the company warm spot
was my guldo on a trip but little greater than the number atVllea
Viles.
H.
In i,M man Olirlrut Imlltiit iha oiintnr'nf
former friend Of (J MlllltVHn
churches.
these
for
mountains, and togeth tending the
two
had
through
taken
and
passage
the
pole. Jn thla tent Michael O'SulIivan
passes his solitary life, bl sole com- - England. She secured possession of
boartaebs which he O'Sulllvan's papers and left him
panlon being
with hlra to these aolltudos' tlcslly penniless,
Drifted Eastward Again,
eight years ago, and .'which he has!
but fruitless
nourished and fostered in the wilder- - After an extended
ness until It has grown to be a com- - search, O'SulIivan, heart broken, rush-for- t
led to the excitement of tbe gold
and part of his being.
Ostensibly a prospector,
dlgglna fields. After a few years In California
boles in the earth's surface in an effort he drifted to Arizona, thence to New
to unearth Ita bidden treasures, O'Sul-- i Mexico. In Las Vegas he Joined a party
Ilvan la in reality a voluntary recluse of prospectors going into the moun-frothe society of his fellow beings, tolns, and when they returned, O'Sul-Illts-QROC- ERS
grief waa too great to stand the Ilvan was not wtth them,
m m
intrusion of morbid curiosity; too For th past eight years O'SulIivan
great to share with others or to ban- - has drifted about the headwaters of tho
lab one atom of It from bis memory. Pecos river, in the most inacccssiblo
"Time heals all wounds," so It has places and always alone. High up
changed O'Sulllvan's Into a comfort.' near tho summit of the Truchas peaks,
a companion in bis old age. He has: which rear their heads 14,000 feet
fostered and nourished It. it has been above the sandy plains of New Mexico,
his sole companion for so long that ' are prospect hole made there by
they have become Inseparable. His O'SulIivan. He appears occasionally
fellow beings be regards as intruders.! farther down along the Pecos, stays
. .
DEALERS
Ai settlers appear he seeks new fields' for a time In a deserted cabin or tent, 1
All Kindt of Native Produce
further In tbe seclusion of the wilds. 'then disappears. Ilia mall, consisting
McCormick'i Mowers and Reaper
No person ahall come between him ' of a long envelop or packet arriving
semi annually, comes to Willis port- and his grief.
Gray's Threshing Machines.
He has friends among the settlers' office, which Is at Windsor's ranch,
Rakes. Bain Wagons,
at the end of the wagon road up the
and range riders of the forest
Wool Bags Bailing Ties. Fence Wire. Etc
and
Grain
enre, who occasionally reach his fast- - Pecos. It is sometimes uncalled for
Ranch
Supplies. Navajo Blankets.
nesscs In search of lost cattle and 'for a space of six months after Its
and Feed.
Ctain
the
months
Hay.
and some of whtwn have ae- rival. During the winter
the
of
headwaters
the
these
about
With
of
hla
canyon
hospitality.
copied
the natural affability of his Irish na Pecos aro choked with snow to the
ture breaks through his reserve, and, depth of forty feet During these
be has spoken of the past
times, O'SulIivan Is Invariably snowed
A fostersd Orlef.
jup in seme Inaccessible place and
Complcjine of Amole Soaps in stock.
When a grief has been fostered for suffers great privations,
Narrow Escapes From Death,
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
any length of time, the grlever Is fain
to forget It, and lores to recall It to' Alfred Viles, a rancher and guide in
New Canned Goods coming in
memory and talk of It, and It becomes the Pecos country, tells of the time
a
Is
Tom
range
Michael
ho
Such
and
Stewart,
when
In reality a pleasure.
O'Sulllvan's.
The age of grief Is Htn- - rider on tho foreitt reserve, rescued
Ited; It either dies a sudden death, or O'SulIivan from lleattle's cabin,
LAS VEGAS, NLH MEXICO.
The winter of 1S97 and JW'S was
la transformed Into a comfort and food
conn-ouPecos
tbe
In
severe
and
We
are
for holy thought
purified
exceedingly
whole nature changed by a foster- - try, tbe canyon and pannes being clinked grief. Hence the saying that "the ed with snow all through the winter to
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WALL PAPER.
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Painls,
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Elaterite Roofing.
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E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
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j! Sash, Doors, Builders' H ardware
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COAL AND WOOD.

HERMIT
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Bookseller.
Crockett Block
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Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
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T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Opart Omy

and Might.

HEADQUARTERS..

S&nta Fe, New Mexico.
The 45th Year

."

CO., Props,
-- Cuisine and Service
best to be bad
Sole Airerits for Grwn Itlver.Old Grow,
Eupewood find Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

Begins Sept. 1, 1903.
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The ColleKe is empowered by law to issue Flist-t'las- s
Teachers'
OrtillcdU'w to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by
School Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH, President.
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..PARLOR BARBER

Daily Optic, 65c per Month
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work and guarantee what I do. Native red atone a specialty. Vegas

Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mun)m' Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
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Bread anil Pastries
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Theonly insurance company operating under a state law ol
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three vears. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo' premiums
paid than any other company.
Death c'ainis paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. W rits
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfe-

The Las Vegas Telephone Co.
LINCOLN AVENUE.
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Browne & Manzanares Co

E.

Rosenwald & Son, Plaza South Side

OUR

Don't Worry

READY-TO-WEA- R

this season is the most complete in the
history of our bus ness. Never before has
stuff
such a collection of
been exhibited in this town. The latest
and most extreme novelties, both D. mestic
and Foreign
Ready-to-JVe-

!

SKIRTS
both Dress and Walking, in endless
variety and styles, in price from

$1.25 to $22.50

The

Correct
Style
for

.

AND

and styles that are the right thing.

JACKETS

WHOLESALE

HIDES

$1.50 to $16.50

ar

s

WOOL,

about your Skirt or Waist this fall.
We can suit you in anything you
wish. . Waists from

DEPARTMENT

FVKS

Fall

We show the
Box and Semi
Coat in 27, .10
and 32 Inch - tho
newest aleeves,
both collarless
and with collar.
fitting

PELTS I

.

IN.

The

and

t

--

5,

50 Inch

good furs.

We have them from

$1 50 to $30.00
You

can't make a mistake if you try a
pair of

40, 42

Coats

satin lined

throughout,
styles that

X

f

This is our strong hold this season.
All our furs are this years cat,
made up in the best styles and of

ULTRA

in

pre-

vail In foreign

r)

ran be

SHOES

found amoiiff our
collection in any
shade you deiire.

COATS

MISSES and CHILDREN

Kqually as handsome as our ladies'
C03ts only the very latest fads shown.
Our prices are very reasonable, our
sroods only the UKST.

PRICE,

$3.50

Fall styles now

in.

We will give one 81.00 premium coupon with every pair of Ultra shoes sold
this week.

E. Rosenwald & Son, -

Try

a Pair.

South Side Plaza

.r
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1 TRACK AND TRAIN
Machinist
lay-of-

Handwrlgbt

today.

t

I

is taking a
i

The melancholy days are here when
work in the Santa Fe shops has
ce.ased to be rushing.
The International Live Stock association will give its annual exposition
at Chicago from November 28 to December 5. For this occasion the Santa
Fe announces a rate of one fare plus
$2. The dates of sale will be November 28, 29 and 30. The limit has been
'
fixed at December 7.
r
Robert Bonsall,
years old.
connected with the land department
of the Santa Fe, killed Hmself Tuos
day. The cause was despondency over
the death of bis wife. The remains
will be taken to New York. He left
a note directing his brothor-in-laChas. Steyn of Denver to take charge
of his estate.
fo: '
The Santa Fe railroad is preparing
to extend its line into Joplin from
Pittsburg, Kans., a distance of about
thirty miles. A survey is now being
made and it is said the line will be
constructed at once. The. immense
business done by the "Katy's" new line
into Joplin from Parsons is said to
have caused the Santa Fe to look
ward the mining district.
fifty-fou-

' It

was great sport, and the number
of finny denizens of Kroenig's lake as
well as the specimens of aythya
brought back was something
astonishing. The party of mighty
hunters and skilful fishers consisted
of Engineers Cha3, Wolf, Tom Bowen,
Arthur Langston, Frank Hansen, H.
P. Smith and Fred Rainer. They stayed two days, returning last night. All
their friends are eating duck or trout
Everybody
according to preference.
had a fine time and plans to go again
some day.
,
a
vall-isner-

T. E. Purdy, who has been Santa
Fe agent atWellington so long that the
memory of the average man runneth
not to the contrary, has decided to
leave the city. He has been offered a
better position at Guthrie and accepted
Mr. Purdy has been the most
successful railroad agent who has
ever been stationed in Wellngton.
The business of the Santa Fe has
grown rapidly and regularly under his
management, not only because the
business of the city has Increased, but
because he has always gone after
everything in sight and has always
had the confidence and good will of
the people of the city and surrounding
coiintry.

it

':

D. S. Griffin of Denver, land agent
of the Union Pacific road. Is on a deal

with an AfroAmerlcan club at Galena,
Kans., to locate a colony of negroes lni
Wallace county. The railroad has
agreed to sell a big tract of land there
at a, low figure on easy payments,!
- providing the negroes will settle there,!
start a town and work the land. The
Idea Is to give the negroes an opportunity to show white people how well
they can manage public affairs. No'
white man will be allowed to live on
the townslte, and all the public officers will be In control of the negroes.
There Is a big negro colony at
Graham county. It la thriving
and its members are well satisfied.
The colony In Wallace county will
devote its attention mostly to wheat
raising and cattle.

v

Nlco-derau-

'

Damage suits against railroads In
Texas are increasing at a rate alarm-- .
ing to the railroads. In the last ten
years they have multiplied tenfold, and
suits pending In that state July 1
last aggregated $3,000 per mile of road
within the state. Should all these
claims be recovered It would simply
be ruinous to the roads. In discussing this matter C. IT. Markham, vice
president of the Southern Pacific, In
charge of the Texas lines of the system, said: "In 1893 the railroads of
Texas paid out on account of personal
Injuries $295,000! In 1902, ten years
later, $1,765,000. If the same ratio of
Increase Is maintained by 1913 the
amount paid will have Increased to
$10,590,000, and at the rate suits are
being instituted there Is no reason to
look for any other result"

Anothtr Oldest Locomotive.
After fifty years of servteethe oldest
locomotive In the southwest and probably in the United States, that has
been In actual service all the time,

Money back is a great relief
at your grocer's. Schilling's
Best
go far to make housekeeping
comfortable.
.

has just been retired fram further
service, and the officials of the line
owning the engine think so much of
it that instead of having it consigned
to the srap heap, which is almost invariably the end of ail locomotives,
they will have it taken care of and
preserved as a memento of the early
days of the line, says the El Paso Herald. The engine is No. 1, which for
several years has been in service on
the El Taso & Southwestern, formerly
known as the Arizona & Southwestern, when the road only run between
This - engine,
Bi3bee and Benson.
which has just been retired from service and is now at Douglas, is good
for a good many years of service yet
with repairs of the ordinary wear and
tear, but it is entirely too small to
handle any of the trains on that line.
It was first constructed in 1853.
Chief Engineer W. Bi Story of the
Santa Fe has returned from a trip to
Humboldt county, California. He says
a survey has been completed on the
east side of the Eel river, and with the
Idea of determining the comparative
advantages of the two sides of the
river in the location of a route for the
new road he is now having a survey
made on the west side. While the
work Is progressing rapidly and satisfactorily, th6 rough character of the
country Is such that he does not exin shape to
j pect to have the surveys
of any contracts
j warrant the placing
for construction work this winter.
While the Santa Fe is busy with Its
surveys, the California Northwestern
is losing no time in the work of extending its line northward to Eureka.
President Foster says the constructlon
of ten miles of road from Wilits northward, which has been under contract
for several months past, was to have
been completed by September 15, but
on account of little delays it will not
be finished and ready for operation
before the middle of next month. The
company has thirty or forty surveyors at work locating the extension to
the northward.
WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
Connecticut pocket cutlery manufacturers are preparing to make a
collective exhibit of their wares at
the world's fair. At former expositions the manufacturers have made
Individual exhibits and this is expected to be the largest and finest
ever assembled at one place at one
time.

Gross, Kelly & Company

ODD

(Incorporated.)

The first typewriter, which was pat
ented by C. Thurby in 1842, will be
exhibited at the world's fair by the
United States patent office. Tbe type
keys are set around the periphery of
a horizontal brass wheel, and In order
to print a letter It Is merely necessary
to punch one of the buttons, which
causes the type to descend through a
little tube and make a mark upon a
slip of white paper.
German and other foreign exhibitors
are preparing to send their exhibits
to the world's fair by
route.
Instead of by steamer to New York
and then by rail to St. Louis. Vessels
of 2,500 tons burden, drawing about
fifteen feet of water wll be used. For

several months In the year vessels
of this size may easily ascend the
Mississippi river to St. Louis.
Alaska will have three buildings at
the world's fair one of modern and
the other two of typical Alaskan ar
chitecture. The latter, which are to
be fifty feet square, wll be built by
Sitka natives. The modern structure will be fifty by 100 feet The
buildings will stand on the north side
of Forsythe avenue near the forestry.
fish and game palace.
o
.;'
The Artful Reporters.
Max Pam, the Now York financier
and attorney, was recently reported
to have' sold his stock in the Pneumatic Tool company to Charles M.
Schwab. While Mr. Pant was passing
through Pittsburg, on the Chicago
Limited, a squad of reporters tried to
Interview him, In a confirmation or denial of this Important financial 3lory.
The man of affairs was cornerej by
them and took refuge in duplicity. "I
am not Mr. Pam,," he declared with
politeness; "you have made a, mistake.
I do not even know the gentleman.
A reporter who thought otherwise
remarked: "You must frequently be
mistaken for him. I never saw a
more striking resemblance."
"Yes, that Ir true. The mistake hai
been made several times," replied the
alleged Mr. Pam.
Whereupon th reporters apologized
and withdrew. Then they prepared a
"fake" telegratnt hired a uniformed
messenger boy In the station, and aent

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Lai Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will hava In Las Vegas during
the present Mason.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.

t

The
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WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

They Smoke
in Cigarland

Prlza Wall Papera.

Z

Samples Now On Display

WOOL, HIDES

A!

FELTS

A SPECIALTY

iGeo. T.
Home Phone 140.

7

IIthnd.Xatioiul.

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

PETHOUD

MIIMMIIIIIIIlllliMliiiMiiiiiiiiiiMilllMIIIII
The Largest Selling
Brand of Cigars
in the World

...HENRY

The Band is the
Smoker's Protection

LEVY

610

Douglas
Ave.

Fronch tailor system, square and
tap.
Pupils allowed $1 per day while learning. We are also ready to take orders
for
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be in charge. Call and see styles.

& BRO

first-clas- s

Fall and Winter.

him through the train shouting the
name of Mr. Pam. The financier fell
into the trap head over heels, and,
stopping tho boy paid the charge
asked, and ripped open the envelope.
On the Inclosed slip of paper he road:
"Compliments of the newspaper men.
D1J you really sell that stock?
You
are an easy mark, Mr. Pam."

&G0

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.

Tho Leading nal only KvHusivo Dry
v
(iood House in Las Vog-a-

son, on a scale of magnificence and
grandeur never before attempted, a
2nd Hand Dealer.
gorgeous spectacular production. of JeWe
now
are
seleolines
andllbest
the
Sells
showine;
Douglas ATeine
largest
ETemiMj
rusalem and
the Crusades.
This
s
ted stocks ol merchandise ever"shown.
beautiful production, arranged by
a
t
or note and ability in the amusement field, is a historical pantomine,
We nro now showing immense Hues lit tho latest
'
THE
correct in the most minute particular
a
MyleM in
and showing in Its entirety over
) MOST COMMODIOUS
k
Misses'
twelve hundred characters of the
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
DINING ROOM
tenth century, when Peter the Hermit,
for children. Mother Gray, fur years Godfrey de Bouillon, and other famous
AND
a nurse in the Children's Horn In historical characters marched from
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
France at tbe head of hundreds of
New York, treated children successIN
ot
THE CITY
thousands
Christian
and
pilgrims
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
wrested from the Egyptian InfldeU
IS
FOUND AT
placed In the drug Btores, called
ready-to-we- ar
the Holy City of Jerusalem.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
Hight-Rob- oo
A
A
to
ana
fail.
never
take
pleasant
powder to be shaken Into the
J
certain cure for feverlshness, consti- shoes. Your' feet feel Bwollen, nervFOR
stompation, headache, teething and
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
CENTER STREET.
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
It you have aching feet, try Allen's
all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
SIXTH STREET
M
substitute Sample sent Free. Ad
LAS.VEGAS
ir vou arc to meet any
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
FRIENDS AT THE DEFOT
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistTo wear or not to wear susepnders ers and callous spots. Relieves chilTAKE THEM TO
is the question that takes precedence blains, corns and bunions of all pain
DUVALL'S...
PLUMBING
San Mjgu'oMBank'
of all ouers among American women, and gives rest and comfort. Try It toFOR A
ROOFING
since Mme. Eloise Hubert, from "Baw-ston,- day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
GOOD DINNER.
SPOUTING MEN'S nd LADIES'
announced at the dressmaker's dealers, 25c. Don't accept any subconvention last week that the modish stitute. Trial package Free. Address Iron work of all descriptions on short
Cleaning and repairing of men's and
notioe and well done. Sells garden womeu's garments done in the best
woman this winter must dun suspend- Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
tools, hose, Ac.
Bridge Street. manner. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ers. The modiste wa3 careful to exter
de
er
"Mighty
gwlne
not
heap
would
jugs
that
the suspenders
plain
be called upon to perform the impor- house whar you work at now."
COAL
"Cose dey Is. Dis Is de time Morse
tant duty entrusted to them by memen
Tom
most
inginrully backslides
bers ot the male persuasion.
Anthracite Coal ChareeaCana'
They
Waatf.
are to aid In holding up the heavy glU turned out de church." Atlanta
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
skirts which are coming Into vogue. Constitution.
HAY
GRAIN
It is puzzling tbe women to decide
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN
CITY
"Watch the Kidneys"
what to do with the suspenders when
"When they are affected, lite is In
decolete gowns are worn. As a means danger," says Dr. Abernetby, the great
of teaching womankind the utility of English physician.
Foley's Kidney
AMERICAN PLAN.
FIRST CLAMSBRVICB.
Omr. ItoefrMawafUhNMl
the great American shingle nail, when Cure makes sound kidneys. For sale
We make Special Rates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boom X
store.
Depot
Drug
by
Colo 'Phone U
used in lieu of buttons, the proposed
and Board
new fashion promises not to be with
Our greatest need now Is a local
.,
LASl VEQAB,
a
NEW MEXICO. X
out value.
newspaper and a laundry. Farmvllle,
VS., Herald.
Do Good
It Pays.
1902
A Chicago man has observed that.
Congress Unnecessary: Since tbe
"Good deeds are better than real estate announcement that Mr. Hearst and his
deeds some of the latter are worth
less. Act kindly and gently, show party will be In Albuquerque during
sympathy and lend a helping hand. the fair, Delegate B. S. Rodcy has
You cannot possibly lose by It." Most been notified by a number of members
large ana eiegant una
of the ver latest demen appreciate a kind word and en of tbe
will expect to
that
party
they
courage most more than substantia see him in
signs just in
Albuquerque during their
Mill and Mining Maohlnery bails and repaired,
help. There are persons In this comMachine work
Conmunity who might truthfully say: visit here. Among these are
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A (font for Chandler
A Taylor Oo. 'a Engines, Hollers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
"My good friend, cheer up. A few gressman M. E. Benton of Missouri, a
Oasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks.
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Iiust power for
ot the famous Thomas Benwill rid you of your cold, and there Is nephew
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
wife
Robinson
and
ton;
Congressman
Ideal and SampMon Windmills and Towers. Gall and see as.
no danger whatever from pneumonia
when you use that medicine. It al- of Indiana, Congressmen Rainey ot
ways cures. I know It for it has helped Illinois, Weisso and wife ot Missouri,
Grand At., epp. 8n Miguel Nil Sink
me out many a time." Sold by all drug- Underwood of
Alabama, Hamilton ot
gists.
Michigan, and a number ot others.
It now seems that there will be enough
Rlngllng Brothers.
The Rlngllng Brother have mill- members of congress In Albuquerque
II
ions of dollars Invested In their stu- during the fair to bold a little session
pendous enterprise, and In addition and paw the statehood bill ' admitting
to the most complete and startling New Mexico, thus saving a vast
arenlc performance in the world, the amount of time for the next session In
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
five famous brothers present this sea Washington.
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I Children's

Lannsaf annitmnnt nvnw mhnw In
LADIES' DRESS SIGHTS
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w

JACKETS

and Ladies

i

Outing Flannel

A.

DUVALL'S

j

Children, Llleeee, Ladlen and Men.
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P. CIDDIO,
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In making her general mining ex
hibit at the world's fair Virginia will
erect a house entirely from stone min
ed within the Btate's borders. In addition to the building, there will be
another classified exhibit embracing
stones
all minerals and precious
abounding in the state. The cost of
the materials and construction of the
building Is estimated at $100,000.

J

TAILOR.

CERRILLOS
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SOFT
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Try our Sunday Dinners.

f

JAKES O'DYGZZ.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

"

"

WALL PAPER
a

Foundry and Klaohlno Chop,

f

j

at....

R. P. HESSER

J.

C.

ADLOCJ,

trar

PALACE

I
I

Painter
Paper Hanger.
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BEMT APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUItlNE

00URTE0U8 ATTENTION

I

Teacher's Certificates and

Thre is nothing so repulsive looking and disgust in,--; in nit old sore.
You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the

non-healin- g

Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY,

tt

Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial

Superintendent

of

Public

Instruction.

Prop.

FOR SALE AT
WhalaaalataMi'

JU

Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.

:

O.

Of Schools

I
I

Signs of Polluted Blood.

nn ;, hitkly looking
patience is exhausted, and the very Bight of the old
place makes you irritable, despondent and desx:rate.
A chronic aore is thevery best evidence that your Mood i i in on unhealthy
and impoverished condition, that your constitution .lbreitkingr down under
like
the effects of aome serious disorder. The Liking of strong
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitintc t'ip M1 mid im
pair the general system that the merest scratch or linns? f.Mtl: J:i o'r.tiiute
sores of the most offensive character.
Often an inherited taintbreaksout in f rightful eating wires upon t'.is limbs
or (ace in old age or middle life. Whenever a sore r.fu.ic to fccsd t!:- - : 4
! -- 1
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, silver sonrx and p
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, It v ll
sever heal permanently till the blood itself has been j).r ..ied and lliui.!i
genus and poisons --destroyed, and with S. 8. S. thisc.tn be accomplice--- i
polluted blood is purified and fovl'jornu.l. r.r 1 w!: i
- , I n-.t t
i
rich,purebloodisagaincircuiai.r..;irut t
the body the flesh around the old sore bev-iron a natural color, the discharge of matter ca ,
and the dace heals over.
S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blond in ordei
and at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health.
If you have a chronic tore write) us. No charge for medical advice.
StXTTtPCOinS CO.. ATLANTA.

oT County Superintendents

Retail Dealer InSS

HAY, GRAIN AKD FZZ3
Security Stock and Poultry Food
416 Grand Avtnuc
VtfM FHaat 145.
. . Calenda PKaai 32$

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificate! with stubs, book of 50
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of SO
POSTAGE PREPAID.
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Tbo Southern states raiso
cent of the world's cotton.'

75

ier

Good afternoon, are you imtrtmlKl
.inn your home merchants
A pUigue t while ants l.i devouring
the wooden houses of Now Orleans.
Forty-threper cent of tho luliab
ants of Cincinnati are ot Gorman
e

It

blood.

,j

i

-

Railway earnings, aro a million dot
lara a week, greater this year than
hint.
Mexico is buying about 175,000,000
worth (gold) a year and soiling abroad
over $11)5,000,000 worth.

There U In Uie United mates treasury cash and bond to thai amount, in
round figures, of $1,080,000,000.
,

Farm machinery saved In the plant
ing and gathering of lost year s crop
in the United Slates $750,000,000. :
Tbo news that snow ba fallen in
the higher ranges of the Dalbans may
be Important. An early winter might
break the back of the insurrection.
Evidently, the great powers would
welcome a blluard over all Moca- Uonla.

Louisiana will show at the world's
model of the levees of the state,
extending from the Arkansas Hue to
the gulf, including the passes. This
model wilt be twenty by twenty-fivfoot and will be exhibited in the transportation building.

fair a

It has been discovered that a negro
was the first permanent resident and
owner of real estate, after the red
man, on tb spot now occupied by
the city of Chicago. He might fairly
be called the founder of the city
where now the presence of his race
Is only barely tolwMed,
The contract was let recently for
the Indian Territory building at the
world's fair. It will stand at the southwest corner of the grounds near one
of the main entrances. The building
will cost $15,934. Work will begin at
once on its construction and It will be
finished by tbo latter part of Novem" "
ber.
:

Tbey have wits In JJrltlsh politics.
Hearing upon the expected appointment of Mr. Chamberlain's son, Austen, as chancellor of the exchequer,
besome one dojcrlboa the break-utween Mr. llalfour and Mr. Chamber-laias a collusive divorce, In which
Mr. Italfour retains tbo custodyof the
.
... , ,
.1
child.

n

'

'i
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VOM KIPPURIM.

(LevIL 16: 2 34 )
"And It hall be a statute forever
unit yt'u, ii iuo incuiu ujviiiu, uu
the tenth day of the month, ye shall
afflict your souls, an J shall do no
manner of work, the homeborn, or the'
stranger that sojimrneth among you,
for on this day shall atonement be
made for you, to cleanse you: from
all your sins shall ye be clean before
the Mrd. It is a Sabtutth of Eabuths,
unto you, and ye shall afflict your
aoulx; it Is a sts'u'e forever."
THE PRESIDENT'S ANSWER.
President Rosevelt has sisiken. lie
has Informed th 1shor lesders that
Ills decision not 'o remove Foreman
Miller of the government priming office Is final. This closes the Incident
so far as the president Is concerned;
and, while few eould have entertained
any doubt as fo what the president's
decision would be, It Is none the less
relief to the country to have heard
his answer given.
The following Is the official account
of the meeting which was given nut
from the White House.
. "Pursuant to the requests of Samuel
Oompers, president of the American
J'Heratloe of Labor, the president

j

granted an Interview the other even
ing to the following members of the
executive council of that body: Mr.
Samuel Gompers, Mr. James Duncan,
Mr. John Mitchell,' Mr, James O'Con-noland Mr. Frank Morrison, at which
various subjects of legist km In ill?
Intrusts of labor as well as executive
action were discussed.-- .' Concerning
the case of William A. Miller, the
prsldcut made the following statement:
"I thank you and your committee
for your courtesy, and 1 appreciate the
opportunity to meet with you. It will
alfeays be a pleasure to see you or any
representatives of your organizations
or of your federation as a whole.
"As regards the Miller case. I have
III tie to add to what 1 have already
nald.: in dealing with it I ask you to
remember that I am dealing purely
with the relation of tho government to
Its employes, I must govern my action by the laws of tho land, which I
am sworn to administer, and which
differentiate any case in which tho
government of the United Stales is a
party from all other cases whatsoever,
"These laws are enacted for the benefit of the wholo pnopo, and cannot
and must not; be construed as permitting discrimination against some of the
people.
,"I am president of all the people of
tho United States, without regard to
creed, color, birthplace, occupation, or
social conditions,
My aim Is io do
equal and exact, justice as among them
all.
"In the employment and dismissal
of men In the government service I
can no more recognize the fact that
a man does or does not belong to
union, as being for or against him,
than I can recognise the fact that he
Is a Protestant or a Catholic, a Jew
or a Gentile, as being for or against
him.
" In the communications sent mo by
various labor organizations protesting
against the retention of Miller In the
government printing office the grounds
alleged are twofold:
" 'I . That he Is a non union man.
" '2, That he is not personally lit.
" 'The question of his personal fitness Is one to be settled In the routine
of administrative detail, and cannot
be allowed to conflict with or to com
plicate tho larger question of govern
mental discrimination for or against
him, or any other man, becauso he is
or is not a member of a union. This
is tho only question now before me
for dnciidon ; and as to ibis, my duds- Ion Is Anal."
In addition to disposing of this most
Important case, the president and the
labor leaders discussed at some length
various subjects relating to the wel
fare of organized labor. Doubtless
his visitors were given further proof
of the president's sympathy with the
gerat cause which thny represent
and of his desire to further the Interests and welfare of the laboring man
In as far as lies within his powor to
do so. Possibly, also, he made them
feel the surprise which he felt that
men, as Intelligent as they, would ask
him In tho Interests of their organi
sation to render a decision which
would violate the constitution which
he Is bound lo uphold.
l,

THE

UNIONS AND POLITICS.
have
Many of the labor unions
doubtless suffered a great disappointment In the decision of the president
In the Miller case. From tho seriousness which they have shown In the
matter, they doubtless hoped to wrest
from this Incident a great victory for
the cause of union labor. It seems
(hat they had entertained the hope
of being able to forco tho president
to their position In view of the approaching campaign and the effect
which an adverse decision would have
upon the labor vote. Now that their
suit has been refusedthe country will
await with unusual Interest the spirit
In which the decision will be accepted. Will they attempt to carry the
Issue Into the coming campaign?
There are without question, those
among the leaders who wilt bo In favor of such a move. There are also
those who will oppose it with all the
teal which they feel for the cause
they represent. The labor vote of the
country can be made a great power If
wellded as a political force. Hut any
attempt in turn It agalnut President
H'Kwevi'lt, because of his refusal to
trample In the dust the rights of the
man, would result, In an
overwhelming victory and vindication
for the man who Is "president of all
the people." Tho labor unions have
In Mr. Roosevelt a championfor such
he has shown himself whenever their
cause Is Just. They will make a sorry
blunder If they "turn and rend" the
man who has the courage of his convictions. Many of the prominent labor
lesders, Including Mitchell, and the
executive committee of the Knights of
IjilKir, have pointed out that the position of the Washington Typographical
union, If general, would mean (ho disruption of organl.ed labor.

CHICAGO REFORM.
(Lincoln Stefilns In the October Mc
Clure's.)
Tho first limo I went to Chicago,
to see what form of corruption they
had, 1 found there was something the
matter with the political machinery.
There was the nominal plan of government for a city, rings with bossoi,
and a grafting business Interest behind. Philadelphia,
PiltHburg, St
Louis, are all governed on such a plan.
Hut In Chicago it didn't work. I beleaguered the political leaders with
questions: "Why didn't the politicians
control? .".What was wrong with the
machine!':)?"' The "boss" defended the
the people.
or'jiiinlzmiuns, blumlng
"Hut the people could be fooled by
I demurred,
any capable politician."
'l'he boss blamed tho reformers. "Reformers!" I exclaimed. I've seen
some of your reformers.
They aren't
different from reformers elsewhere,
aro
"No," ho said, well pleased.
Hut when I concluded that it must
then ho tho weakness of the Chicago
bosses, bis prldo cried out, "Say," he
said, "have you seen that blankuty-blantlK-y?-

city to charge us. That Isn't fair and
we won't stand It, no not for a minute.
And didn't we send you a free ticket,
which you didn't use, and didn't we
have the tickets printed at your office, too."
Thus it would be and "pity 'tis, 'tis
true," thus It has been. And it may
bo mentioned in passing that the only
advertising It Is fashionable to kick
on is. that which is given free.
The Optic will hereafter observe tho
rule strictly. All local entertainments
given by religious and charitable organizations, or for the benefit of local
Institutions, will be advertised at half
the regular rate,- Of course news Items
concerning entertainments go free but
It, must-hremembered that when one
notice has appeared
place in
the paper the news feature Is exhausted. TheOptlc has beenn liberal In giving financial support to worthy enter-prizebut will hereafter draw tho
line when lite request or demand Interferes with tho legitimate function
of tho paper. Any contributions will
be paid lu cash and not In

(B&LIB (FULLER)
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Elgin Movement

Case,

Ladies' or Gent's
Open Face or Hunting

-

Until October 1st

All New Stock

J.

-

Just Received.

See Them.

T AUPERT,

Remember the Place.
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-
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Flehor?"

It seems necessary also to draw at

A politician?
A boss. Chicago has tention to tho fact that absolutely the
in Waller L, Fisher a reform boss, only reiiHon for sending tickets to en
and In the Nine of the municipal vot tertulnmcnlB to newspaper men is to

ers' league, with their associated ed- enable them tho more easily to secure
itor and able finance and advisory correct accounts of the events.

committees, a reform ring, They have
no machine, no putronuge, no power
thai they can abuie. Thvy haven't
even a list of their voters. All they
have Is the confidence of tho anonymous honest men of Chicago who care
more for Chicago l ban if or anything
else. This they have won by a long
record of good Judgments, honest, ob
vloits devotion to tho public good, and
a disinterestedness which has avalded
even Individual credit; not a hundred
men-til- ;
tho city could name the com
mil tee of Nine,
In abort: Political reform, politically
conducted, has produced reform poll
llclans working for tho reform of the
city with the methods of politics. They
do everything that a politician dons
except buy votes and sell thorn. They
play politics In the Interest of the city
And what has the city gut out of
It? Many things, but at least one groat
spectacle to show the world, tho polit
ical spectacle of tho year. ' The property accredited representatives of two
American city railway companies are
meeting In the open with a regular
committee of an American board of al
dermen, and they are negotiating for
the continuance of certain street rail
way franchisee on terms fair both to
the city and to tho corporations, without a whisper of bribery, with compos
ure, reasonableness, knowledge (on
in
the aldermen's part,
formation and almost expert knowledge); with an eye to the future, to
the just profit of the railways, and the
convenience of the people of the city.
long-studie-

Thla Is an American city

In Chicago.

RULE.
,
A certain newspaper rule, almost
universally followed by publishers, has
In the past been frequently lntrepret-eby "The Optic with considerable
leniency. The rulo Is that anything
more than the mere news mention of
entertainments, having connected a financial feature, Is advertising and
should be paid for as such. Sometimes
It Is argued that as a newspaper Is
supposed to have no other object of
existence than to advance tho Interests of the public, all religious, charitable, educational and civic entertainments should be given unlimited advertising free.
Tho argument, which Is occasional
ly backed by censure and abuse, Is
not a sound one. It Is true that often
entertainments are given for such excellent purposes that newspapers feel
disposed to help them along by making
subscriptions,, It la true lsv that the
A WISE

d

Indorsement of Mr. Olney.
The question which ha recently
been overshadowing all others In pub
lie interest In connection with the
democratic state convention Is as to
whether Richard Olney should be for
mally Indorsed in tho platform or by
separate resolution for tho president
ial nomination. There is considerable
sentiment In favor of this proposition,
but the party leadors who are respon
slblu for tho conduct of tho campaign
and who are at the same time sincere
of Mr. Olney and desire
him to be the next democratic candidate for president, believe that such
a movement now would be
There are a number of reasons why
they ta.ke this position, the moat im
portant being that to nominate Mr.
Olney for president this week would
be lo inject national lsuses at once
Into a state campaign, and in a man
ner which they fear would not add
strength to the canvass for Col. Gas
ton, while at tho same time It could
not in a practical way further Mr.
Olney's Interests.
An indorsement
of Mr. Olney, It
has also' been suggested, would not
bo unlikely to cause the republicans
to attompt to divert public attention
from state issues and Governor Hates'
administration, and to exaggerate the
Importance of such an Indorsement
by trying to make It the main Issue
before the people of tho state. In
that evont, should Governor Hates be
but little good would have
been done by Mr. Olney, whllo, on the
other hand, If Col. Gaston Is elected
an event his friends believe there
Is a good chance of bringing to pass
tho democracy
of
Massachusetts
would be in a strong position to go
before the country with a candidate
tho
for
presidential nomination.
Hence, If any one seeks to Introduce
a resolution from the floor Indorsing
Mr. Olney, he Is apt to be treated as
a mischtei-maker- .
uoston Herald.
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Fall Felt Hats
Off with your shabby straw hat-- on
with one of ths new Fall Der-by- s
or Scit Hats that we now
have ready for your critical inspection. "Right" written all over
them.

s

t Pothoud &
Apprentlco wantod
Co.'s millinery store, 610 Douglas Av.

STYLE, QUALITY ANDVALUE.

Masonic
Temple
Genuine Mexican

chile

nnnnni
UUNI

and fresh

oysters at the Imperial.

5

EVKItY DESUItlPTIOX OP

9-- 5

Building MaJeriaJ,

The mining boom Is coming. 01 cu1s ready with tools and supplies

ring

'

SC--

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.
- - . NEAR Til C It U I DOE.
NATIONAL, STREET,

For hotels and restaurants the Reed
extra heavy tinware Is the only thing;
see It at Gehrlng's.

rrOVU-

I tr.urr

When In need of
stylish
Job work at
prices, consult, your own Interests and The Optic office at the same time.

Don't forget the masquerade
Rosenthal hall Oct 6.h.

ball

niACCc

O. G.

1

I

The Las Vegas
Meat & Supply Co.

g

Promptly Done,

i

Fresh Meats, Fjsh, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with
.:.,
.

Moderate

simp
Corner Seventh and Douglas Ave.

Price

:

Us

I

FOR RICNT.

Woman poses and man proposes.
If you want to be popular, don't
ask for sympathy; give It,

There will be a masouora.le ball at
Rmenthal Kail Oct. 6th; good music
and a good time assured all who at.
OH
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Roller

UOIIR, GRAHAM, (ORN MEAl, BRAN X
WHEAT.

r. J.

4
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UCflKlINU
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i irtiB.
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STOVES,

RANGES,

PERFECT

Tin and Sheet Iron Work,

ILl'iniNO,

DIP TANKS,

Ssddltry and Harntu.

CTC.

price
ch
nalil for Mllllnir Shut

Colorado tfeed w ht't for 8al In Bcuon
LAS VCCA1, N. M.

I

iniitnniiMMMm

liiowui:
8IIEKI',

Mills,

PropT

Wholetate and Ketall Dealer In

X Highest

Maionic Temple

I

Las

Vegas 'I'faoneUl

J.R.SMITH,

GROCER.
,

Rest of everything to eat at the Im
perial. Rates by the week or month.
925

and Prompt Delivery.

T. T. TURNER.
,

After a man and his wife fuss about
so much, people lose Interest In their
quarrels.

Market

ss

having alwHys ths bent
to be bad of

Hot Water
Heating

X

I

First-Cla-

Steam and

$
$

pet-do-

onrl

have bought ou

AND WILL RVN A

t SANITARY PiraiNGl

Really the Best.
People That Use It
Say So.

tr

-

SCHAEFER,

H. E. VOGT&CO.

Is

Pasture, eighty acres
Will
of alfalfa and oat pasture,
rent entire or take horses by month.
Address Valley ranch, Pecos, N. M. $

ON CALL

NlKlit

Pure Drum and Medicines.
PreacrlpuniM Carefully Compounded

e

that, or the other?"

.

Day Calls, both phones 71
I pioradollO
Call...

.""

Opera House Drugstore.

FLOUR

Ever think seriously of the Inpu- denco of appronching a man or woman
and saying: "Why dou't you do this

i

Clay & Givens

BEST

girl who makes love

I'uurt

!

DAY AND NIGHT

4

COOK

a

nnnnr

This elnrnnt carriage
nnrUeulnrly suited to
Ihe use of Indie for
calls and parch la
placed lu rervlce by

IVIUULJ

WANTED Good wages for
good cook by Mrs. J. 8. Reynolds, 926
National avenue.

I

TRUSS

SOLD BV

1

I

for supper Fridays

Fried chicken
at tho Imperial.

Pennsylvanlnns believe the great
man In every town Is the school teacher. And If the teacher becomes a col
think
cge professor,' Pennsylvanlnns
he Is greater than the president.

mako love to
to a

THl BEST Rtsum.

-

TlurCMfTlJCAOjIAirl
,rs wi ll I iiwniMll
kau.v
comca
AMATMt-

rock-botto-

at

UDBJI

UVLI

Easiest payments and no interest
of the Columbine

on pianos bought
Music company.

If yon have sense enough to know
newspaper' always stands "ready o thaV you-'srmortal, nothing Is more
promote the Interests, of the communi annoying than for people to pretend
Dnt to Impossible virtue to your face.
ty In every possible manner,
when It comes to making exceptions
n the way of advertising matter and
No self respecting man cares to

saying that some shall bo paid for and
some shall be given free, the newspaper at once gets Into Inextricable
difficulty, If a benefit concert for some
needy cause Is to be exploited free,
why not call for men to build a new
hotel, why not any entertainment that
will promote the public good or the
public pleasure, why not advertise
bargain sales free, as a means of saving the people's purses, why not. in
fact, run (bit newHpuper wholly on
altrurlsn grounds, make everyone's
subscription free and present the advertising space to everyone who wants
It?
'
People of luglcnl and reasonable
minds' will readily see the grave difficulty In venturing to make distinctions, and perchance can Imagine the
storm clouds that gather about the
hapless editor's head and the fulmlna
lions that exude therefrom when a
recltlxens
of Indignant
bevy
pair to the sanctum with the bill they
have received for advertising possibly
a church chicken supper. "Why the
, Fresh carrots and yellow turnips are Ladlos' Auxilllary to the Golden Order
good for nervous disorders, gravel and of the ellathen Chinese had Its ad
irrrtfiilnir free sriil vnn tinvn ftin unit
scurvy.

fein-nnU-
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FUNERAL APPOINT-- I
MENTS
land ths ability to use thsm to the
best advantage enable us to perform
the duties of
UNDERTAKERS
in a highly satisfactory mannsr. .
Funerals conducted by us will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes of the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.
:

I

The W.

ML

LEWIS COMPANY.

f PAINT!

PAINT!

New Kra House

I

Paint

(iranite Floor Taint
Davis' Varnish Ktalns
Varno Floor Stain
Neal's Enamels

Neil's Cnrrlaffe Paint
KeaVs Carriage Top Dress- - Z
Popular Varnishes

TH0APS0N
HARDWARE CO

LAS VEGAS
Rev. W. T. Patchell Resigns.
The following from the' Colorado
Springs Gazette will' be of soma interLIBRARY, ROAD AND AGUA PURA
est to the friends of the gentluman
CASES UP BEFORE JUDGE
here, who remember his eloquent ad
TODAY.
MILLS
dress at the last Christian Endeavor
Commissioner Felix Esquibel spent
convention:
..iyesterday ami today in town.
Library Question Argued This Morn
Rev. William T. Patchell, pastor of
Francisco Baca y Sandoval and faming. Judge Reserves Decision,
the First Congregational church, yesily returned yesterday from a trip to
Union county.
surprised hia congregation by
terday
matters
of
Three
great lmpor.tai.ee
Chas .Rudulph of Roe art a and Wm. to the. citizens of Las Vegas were up tendering his resignation. He ask to
Frank of Las Alamos were looking af- for hearing in the chambers of Chief be rclievcd.of his duties at the chiwcU
ter matters of .business in town to- Justice Mills today. The cases were by November 1.
'
i'ho c:iief reason for Mr. Patcltell
day.
J that of various and sundry parties
O. A. l,arrazola left on No. 2 this against the cit y, touching the rig in leaving is the condition of Mrs. Patch-ell'- s
heaiih, which tuss been pmir for
afternoon for a two weeks' business of the municipality to establish a li
some
time. Several mouths ago she
trip to Big Springs, Texv and other brary in III11 Site park, that of the
was ordered to California by her phy
Las
of
town
the
point j in the big state.
Vegas
city against
sician, and but recently was informed
proceedregarding the
AT
SKAT PLAYERS
ST. LOUIS.
that it would be dangerous for her to
exavenue
Grand
the
ol
closing up
ing
to Colorado for permanent resreturn
tension, opened and declared a pubidence. On the other hand, her health
Two Thousand Members of North lic road
action
the
and
the
court,
by
aud has
American Skat League Will Par.
of the grant commissioners regarding is much better in Caliionila
since her residence
improved
steadily
condemnation
the
brought
in
proceedings
the Tournament
ticipate
there.
by the Agua Pura company to obtain
at the World's Fair
Mr. Patchell spent August la Cali
canof
slice
the
of
another
possesion
Next June.
fornia with bis family, and it was
yon.
decis
The hearings in the two last, men while there that he reached the
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 1. The
ion
to
in
order
that
too,
he,
resign
aftertioned cases are going on this
thousand members of the North Amernoon. The library case was argued might make his home in that state.
ican Skat league will contest under
this morning. In that, as well as in For a year he will be state field sec
one roof and at the same time next
sociroad case, the Veeders appeared retary of the Christian Endeavor
the
June for the World's championship at
another
aud
call
not
will
accept
ety,
in opposition to the city of Las Veg
one of the most scientific of games.
from a church until Mrs. .Patchell's
as.
The tournament will be conducted In
In the 'library case.it was argued health is able to stand the duties at
one of the large halls on the world's
in behalf of those who wanted the city tendant upon an active minister's
fair grounds at St. Louis. There will
restrained from building a library In wife.
be two sessions, one at 2:30 o'clock
Regret over Mr. Patchell's resigna
it was unlawful to use
on Saturday afternoon, June 11, 1904, the park, that
tion
will be keenly felt not only in
a public park for public library purand the other at 8 o'sclock on the same
his own church, but throughout
lead
in
the
that
negotiations'
poses,
evening.
During his- residence here he
ing up to the gift of ten thousand dol
Henry Kortjohn. president of the
been identified with every movebas
mis
had
been
there
lars
by Carnegie
North American Skat League, by di
and furthermore it ment tending toward the upbuilding
rection of the organization, which has representation,
was argued that the city souldn't bulid of the moral, spiritual and intellectual
branches in every large American
a library at all, lest they might at life of the city, lie is accounted
city, has accepted the invitation ex some
future time levy taxes In ex- among the most intellectual men in
tended by President Francis, of the
At- the Ministerial association, and in the
cess of the rate of indebtedness.
Louisiana Purchase exposition, and a
an Monday Evening Literary club. He
made
for
the
city
St. torney Rogers
local committee of prominent
is a pioneer worker along religious
Mr.
He showed
able argument.
Louisans has been appointed to make
who figured as a party to and sociological work in the Grove,
Blanchard,
arrangements and provide entertain the suit on the
and as a result of his efforts a church
ground that he bad
ment.
one of the original donors of the has been established there under the
been
Prizes valued at more than $3,000
could not possibly be auspices of the Congregationalists of
will be distributed among the. win- park location,
an assignment "of the city that is a potent factor in cre
such
made
as
e
had
ners of the great skat tournament,
He showed fur ating higher Ideals in' the minds of
all his possessions.
There will be no cash prizes, how
who were formerly neglected.
that
the
ther
dragging in of Mr. Car many
ever, all trophies being souvenirs or
church
The
has a library, kindergarbe
negie was ridiculous. He couldn't
articles of practical use.
ten and various women's societies contorestrain
to
the
suit
made
a
party
The hall where the tournament will
now on a solid
the city from using the park as a lo- nected with it and it
be held will witness the largest card
footing.
whatever
a
and
cation
for
library,
.game ever played in America. The
While away Mr. Patchell was tend
in the negotiations
hall will contain 500 tables with four might have passed
ered a call from- the Congregational
to
with
the
do
had
nothing
absolutely
chairs to each table,, and a skilled
church at San Jose, but declined it,
Mr. ; Rogers quoted
suit.
player, will occupy each chair. Ex- present
anticipating bis work among tbe
court
a
in
settled
case
'
Pennsylvania
"iierOliat' players' from every section
Christian Endeavorers of California. '
a
as
for
use
condemned
where plans
of America will participate in the
had been utilized for the buildgames. The tables will bo widely park
a library, and argued that a Philip Holzman, the merchant of
of
ing
allow
to
free
pasr
enough separated
as
at present understood in Pastura, on the Rock Island, came up
sage between, the tables. The play park
more than the original from that place by the Santa Fe Cenmuch
ers when they enter the tournament volved
and trees. He pointed tral and the Santa Fe, making excelof
Idea
grass
will banish all other thoughts from
lent connections, as he left homo at
their mind save the game of skat out that the objectors to the possible midnight and arrived In Las Vegas at
some
the
tax
of
limit
a
beyond
levy
waiters will pass
White aproned
matter that had 2:10 in the afternoon. Mr. Holzman
around ana supply them with refresh time in the future, a
on tbe present says grass is plentiful, but rain is
no
possible
bearing
are
ments. Slnrt players as a rule,
needed badly to enable sheep men to
have
any objection coming
inveterate smoke".- Hid the 'hs'der case, didn't
move Into the
portions
made
been
had
the
when
proposition
the game the thicker the smoke
of
the range where there Is no permaof
In
build
another
to
the library
part
nent water.
v
These tournaments will be the main the city.
General B, F. Adams, who lost his
re
wa
case
decision
in
the
features of the annual convention of The
drill In an 800-f- t well which he was
served.
'
"'
and
the North American Skat League,
putting down in search of oil, waa so
the convention will hold sessions on
Your Specimens."
..
encouraged by tha Indications that he
Bring
14.
there
While
June 11, 12, 13 and
The Optic has had printed good secured another drill end is now
will be but 2,000 players who will qual
well in the same locality. He
sized cards for the use of the exhib
In
the tournament,
ify as contestants
of mineral at the territorial fair believes that oil will surely be en
itors
double that number will attend the
at Albuquerque and at the St Louis countered at a greater depth.
convention and will witness the conMr. Holzman considers Pastura a
These cards have spaces
exposition.
tests for ,' supremacy among the exfor the name and address of exhibit trading point which will Increase in
conven
to
the
perts. The delegates
ors, name and location of mines, name Importance.
tion will 1e the guests of the local
of district and several spaces for de
PurLouisiana
the
skat players and
Professor Daly 8ay:
scription of the mines and minerals.
chase exposition. The national pres
"Pupils and friends are continually
Several specimens of rich ore have
ident, Henry Kortjohn, and the nation
alread been left at The Optic office. It censuring me for 'giving away my
al secretary, N. F. Peter Schmidt, re
Is desired to secure specimens of all system for tbe trivial sum of ten dol
residents of St. Louis.
the various kinds of ore found In this lars.' You as well as I know that
The following local committee will
and samples from every mln9. they are right
nave charge of arrangements during county
San Miguel county minerals should be
"On and after October 1st tuition for
the Invasion of the skat player's; Castalked of by thoso who attend the
Over
Herman
course will he fifteen dollars.
complete
per Koehler, president;
territorial fair and exploited In the Office, Crockett
state, financial secretary; Herman
Bldg. Prof. Thos. U.
They
newspapers of the territory.
'
Daly.
Morrell, treasurer, and Ernest Helfen- should make an Impression even on
.2 feller,' Bernard Tliblman, "and N. N,
the crowds which come to St. Lonls.
It is almost as difficult for a man to
Kaufmann.
, 5) i
Let the miners of the cotihtjr unite In ret over a case of love sickness afl it
n
getting together a representative 'ex Is for a woman to get over a barbed-wirSanatorium.
hibit. It will pay big. The exhibit
fence.
No Institution In the city directly
will be in charge of H. E. Blake, an
who
remain
more
people
here,
brings
man Bring along
A pleasure party never gets credit
a considerable time than ' does the experienced mining
The Optic office.
to
for having a jolly good time unless
specimens
your
sanatorium conducted by Dr. William
there Is at least one liar In the bunch.
tbe old Plaza hotel.
Curtlss Bailey-a- t
Te small sum of fifty cents will give
His guests are all from distant points
Fine Signs are made by Pitteneor.
admission to the many delightful feaand nearly all remain for months an!
hall next Monday See new styles at tbe shop on Sixth
Rosenthal
tures
at
some for years. At present this house
That
organ street Also interior decoration exeis filled and rooms for new patients evening.;
will cuted In the most artistic manner.
Woman'
Federation,
the
ization,
are being secured In neighboring
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
occasion.
Fascl
of
the
be the host
buildings. The number to be thus ac
will
be
card
played,
games
nating
commodated will be considerable as
there will be dancing, fine music and
applications are received continuous- delicious refreshments.
Six prizes
ly. There Is urgent need for a good for the winners at cards have been
this
on
at
the
plaza
rooming house
offered, the following being the domoment In connection with the sana
nors: Messrs. Taupert, Murphcy, Doll,
Im
local
ft
the
Is
and
torium
hoped
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The New Hats shown by the Misses
O'Brien, Bridge St., are said by everybody to be exceedingly stylish and
beautiful. They also do remodeling
tastefully and at moderate charge. All
ladles invited to call.

I
S

9--

LOST
bag on Eighth or Main.
turn to Optic office.
Silver-beade-

d

.if
'

-

H. COKE,

Excursions dally to the wild canyons and high peaks.
Sharp appetites and plenty to cat.
Accommodations for the winter may
now bo secured by a limited number.
Carriage out every Saturday. Inquire
Murpliey's, Judge Wooster's or Optic.

J

President

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

iWSA VE your Banning by dapoaltlng thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK,
wh ira they will bring you an inoom. ' Every dollar saved It two dollars made"
Mo dopoalts received ot loam than $1. Interest nald on all deposits of SS and over.

NOT MANY LEFT.
ORDER TODAY AT
9
tan
iin
ucd
OC(Cf.ff

? duncan
BUILDING

Fruit for Preserving.
the time to put up Fruit
for winter. H Is now at Its
best and prices are lowest.
Now Is

(w&tfwijd&tfllvw
quicker than Osteopathic measures, while complications so frequent in these diseases, and the
bad results so often following1, are seldom known
to' the Osteopath.
Terms are no higher than other physicians.
Office-OlnBlock.' Las Verras. Phone 41.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m., and by appointment

Get The Boys

Ifcady
For

ey

H. W. HOUF, D. O.
WHT not have a new,
card as well as a stylish dressT
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
call-lin-

g

STOVES and RANGES

School.

Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices lor household goods. Monte
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 871. H3tf

Tli perfection! The Imperial German granite ware sold by Gehrlng.

See our handsome and
liable new

Olothe

Chicken dinner Wednesdays
Sunday at the Imperial

',

10-3- 6

10-3- 8

10-3- 7

i

for Boy 2

Norfolk Suits

Fancy Striped Cheviots

Plain Oxfords

buttons..

with military

bt

Una
f
We r bow Hhnwlni tba
HEATEM, HAMOEB and OOOKMTOVES
Musle lessons free for a month we baveentr bandied.
GO
from any teacher in town you may
choose if you buy a piano from the tot IS M Air Tight tleatnra, made of the bei
18 Inrlif.
itb
refined sheet
Columbine company.
for 13 75 air tight Tlnaters, SJ
lixli.. limn, double lined, oth- erwiaea&iue.
Just received football goods; a
nice lineat M. Weill's, E14 Douglas Call and ten our great line of
Charter Oak Hot Blast Stoves
Ave. Colorado phone 219.
Bare 834 por cent In fuel, for
wood, tuft or bard coal, v
a t'O 00 Ranee, the
19(1 JSft for
lirauil "Unertor Oak" Im-

remodeling done.

re-

both big and little.

an J

Take the free hack for the Misses
O'Brien's millinery store on Bridge
street The latest styles on exhibition,
-

2617

Putter

IPAUCM'Q

.

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.

If you have Typhoid Fever, Pneumonia, Pleurisy, La Grippe, Bad Cold, in fact, any acute ailment as well as chronic, please remember that
there is no known remedy that can relieve you

9 2.

ifn

h

',.--

02
03

(

jl

v.

Y

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.

CI.

;

''

.'

'

I

ateel-len-

9--

ft f
ifmaWt

Fox & Harris

"TWEHTlETHraCEMTB

10-4-

S. R. Dearth

perial.
purcimwd of ns
t'om
will be set up ITKKB.
Our ntire will be climed all dy
Tliarxlaynn account Holiday.

Embalmer.

;

AH

Undertaker and

THE UNDERWOODlMOVED
- To Now BUble at
Old Skatlutf Kink
TYPEWRITER
COOLEY

ROSENTHAL
NEXT

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.

I Jersey bweet

Street,

Louis, Mo., August 21, 1903.

Palno's
housework.
Celery Compound was recommended
to me and I have finished taking one
bottle and feel well again. It has
entirely cured me."

that

I did my

IS

Murirttiitl

ii

in always IM MIOHT
are In front
la part of the ma

vmile
Typo cleaned wl hout aolUnif tbe
hand
Onrm-ilomade without a acale
Upurnlora do not learn all ofer
attain

& BLOOD

AOrtMttlme
ltae33of
d
It haa the woet

Both Phones,

rm

rp

it

Your Investment Guaranteed

lOait

Underwood

Typewriter

MEN WHO NEED

SHOES
mn't
buy Hiiytliliisr

W.
better than theami

l)l(il..VS,
in the im
now
win-i- t
oii M K Kl
L.

ii. pan iik".- m'ii' k K'y et'Mon
in a uumMWUL a any lype- writer inadu

SIXTH MTKKlVr.
The

EILEIBV

Tim BEST BECAUSE
the writing

RYAN

Tnllor

Railroad Avenue.

I MBULAJOR

I

THE NEW STYLES
HOW KS.ADY.

RUSSELL.

Potatoes

3 lbs 25c

MILLER
U Cooley.

WOOLENS
AND

J

M.

'

LIVER. Y

TO TUB POSTOFFICB.

i

&

Succeeeorto

FURNITURE CO.

Cyatcm full of StMalaria.

Mrs. Kampelman says:
"I have
for a long time been a sufferer from
smothering sensations, swelling and
soreness of the Joints and my whole
system seemed to be full of malaria
and at times It was with great effort

Vice-Presid- ent

HA VE YOU TRIED THEM?
THEY'RE MIGHTY GOOD.

8--

,

H. W. KELLY,

D. T. HOSKINS,

d

Greenberger, Mrs. Waring and Henry
provement company will soon be in
Levy & Bro.
of
this
hold
and
pro
take
operation
ject among its first enterprises.
It Is easier for love to find a way
Ladles will bear in mind that the than It Is for a good many young
latest in millinery can be found at men to pay the way.
Pethoud A Co
Douglas Ave.
For Sale Gramophone; 20 records;
For Rest Two or three rooms for In good condition. Inquire 911 Third
i
light housekeeping. Inqnlre 1030 6th St.
St.
For Rent Two furnished
rooms,
New York Money.
,
Inquire at 911 Third St.
NEW YORK, Oct." 1 Money on
The Improvement In the condition
call firmer at
prime mop

s.

Thnt'o Fish

e

public-spirite-

Wee-Pro-

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

sink-anoth-

10-4-

Surplus, $50,000.00

FRANK SPRINGER,

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

well-grasse- d

.

-

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

-

.

AC
UPr
-

AO

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President

Harvey's In Autumn.
Now are days of most brilliant skies
and warm sunshine.
Nights clear and frosty evenings by
the bright flreplaco au ever now

,,

-

I

OFFICERS:

10-4-

Barber wanted at Montezuma bar9148
ber shop. H. B. Smith, Prop.

the-city-

.

AT

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

chatelaine
Please re-

I

high-hande- d

SOD DKUEL NATIONAL DAHtl

Agency,

Colorado and Mew Mexico Dealers
CHAMPA STKEfcT, DENVER, COLO.

Did you know the Aetna Building
Typewriter uwpllea.
association pays
per cent on
Before placing
special deposits?
Fust Co.,
The Us Vegas Light
' your money elsewhere tee us and
arc now preptreff to tarnish Willow
get best Interest
Crook coal at l 50 por tea CsC'OMd,

it
winter gosd
If u

Nometliins;

fur

new
don't wunt
will
we

repair
old ones t
your
renftoimhle prices.

NiHH'a

C. V. Hcdgcoch,

LAS VEGAS DAILY

G

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business directory.

WANTED Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping; man, wife and daughter; state particulars and price.
Optic office.

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

HOLT,

.

Architect and

Civii

Engineer.

Maps and surveys made, buildings
work of all kinds
Office,
planned and superintended.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at N.
Veeder block, Lai Vegas,
law.

Office,
M.

12"

For KentHalf of house,
boulevard.

Spring

Remember the Union fair at Spring

Inquire Ben Bruhn.

er.

FOR RENT Oil SALE. Rooming
bouse, 13 rooms; apply 1112 National
avenue.

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lafice In Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.

Of-

Kust Las

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
T
Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
12 and 1:30 to S:00. L. V. "Phone 239,
Colo. 115.

Clean

Rate,

HARNESS.

j, c. Jones, The Harness
Bridge atreet.

Maker,

A

RestaurantShort

Order-Reg-

ular

Center street.

TAILORS.

j.

tailor.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K.

Of

P,

meets every' Monday at 8 p. m at
their Caatle hall, third Boor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
J. J. JUDK1NS, C. C.
avenue.
R, C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of
I. O. O.

F,

I.

Laa Vegas Lodge, No. 4,

meets every Monday evening at their
halL Sixth street Alt visiting brethren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
V. O.J

1L York. N. Q.: W. M. Lewis

T. M. Eiwood, Sec.; W. E. Crttes,
eiuewry
Trea.; a. it ueann,
Trustee,
a n m
rirat Anil Third
Thursday evenings, each month, at
vuuuug
Sixth street lodge room.
brothers cordiany lvuea.
Exalted
Ruler
A. A. MALONBY,
T. B. BLAUVELT, Boo.
.

ua

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F,

4

A. M.

third
communications
Secular
VUltlng
Thursday In each month.
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. IL
Sporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. U.
Rebekah Lodge, 1. O. O. F, MeeU
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Clara Doll. N. Q. Mrs. Ltwle
Dalley. V. Q.i Mrs. A. J. Werta, Boo.;
Mm. Bofle Anderson, Trcas.

C; Cbaa.Tamma.Rec.

FOR SALE-

EfeAll

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.

10-3-

l'"'."'"'."""
NEW MODEL

Cure of Consumption.
Flick, an eminent
physician
1
who has recently written a book on
consumption and Its cure, spoke to a
North
reporter of the Philadelphia
American as follows:
On Meal
Day.
He recommends that one heavy
meal be eaten every day. In addition
he recommends the following diet:
A pint of milk before rising, a pint
of milk and two raw eggs after the
T bath, a pint of milk and one raw egg
In
If dinner Is at noon,
another pint of milk and egg at 3; a
X pint of milk and two raw egg at 6:
a pint of milk and one egg upon retir

lidarait
Lunch Counter
Catering (0 Parties and Banquets

!

w

Fair Tournament: The Alhiiquer
que Browne will have the very swell
t'M rout u mm ever trotted onto a dla
inond when they get Into the
l
tournament with Santa Fe and El Paso
during tliu coming fair. They are g
lug to be mlvertlnlug, there Is no duh
about that, for each suit will bear th
legend "Dlnmond c." meaning
th
soap sold by Oro.s, Kelly A Co., the
wholesale grocers,
wh
are securing the suits from the Rl
Grande Woolen Mill company. The
goods will l.e woven and made tip In
Albuquerque. This Ik hot the case
The Shrlners wilt be In Aluuquer
que In full force Saturday, OrtoW 17
and they will parade In full costume
with a banquet to follow and other
things of which we wot not.
ham-bul-

Proprietor and Owner.

It

a
It
Is

u
oi
ex

un:nr Lonnjzni
to
Sooeessor

A. G. SCHMIDT

Mmiufiw-turo- r

of

Vcona,
Carrlaga,
and Dealer tu all kinds
of

Mate,

sad

Wear

r rovmru mount

Hr4- -

It is an already

digested food easily
retained by the most delicate stomach.
It restores health and strength-suppl- ies
Sesh and
the nutriment cesdeu-buil- tis

Dr.

CLAIRE
rc.

MIHUHMMMMMMivl

Vegas, N.

M.

Document Blanks

10-3-

It

GEO. E. ELLIS,

La Pension Hotel, Las

go-ca-

X

ThreuaHeul.
mal RmihIm Cam.
Lokte
narelel Men.
AnMMtea.ni
e CurotMn PUrt,

to

d

After Baby Comes

RaJIroad Avenue
tton second and fourth Thursday even
broth
All
month.
each
of
X
visiting
Inn
MUM. (JOIN, 1'roprlHor.
rs and sisters art cordially Invited.
Mra. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict 8oe; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Low Rites From Eastern Points to
Treasi.
New Mexico.
The Santa Fe will soil one way too- ond class colonist tickets from all east
ern points on their line to all points In
New Mexico, t one half the first class
one way rate, plus two dollars.
N. M.
SANTA
This offers an excellent opportunity
for eastern people to visit the western
Flra PraaL Eleetrle Llhia4,
Iwm HmimI. Centrally Leeeted.
country at a nominal rate, during the
next few months. W. J. LUCAS. Agt tf
Bathe and enllnr Plumbing

n

farmers' institute will be held in

this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca

U

A

FOR RENT.

k.

a

FREE
Piano Lessons

a

-

Society Troubled.
a good deal of trouble at
There
is
Cloiidcrtift from October 15th to 18lh
Bar Harbor over the discovery that a
Profitable dlscimsiona of important
foreign cwunt of the finest manners.
subjects will take place.
linguistic acquirements and social ac
with good looks to
complishments,
L. C. McNatt and family from Spang room bouse la good
location
with the
blended
who
has
boot,
Ish Fort, Tex., arrived In Clomluoft
,
120.00
Fifth St. .. ., ,
this
season, is
there
wealthy
aocioty
with their hoiiHehokl goods. lie ha
Furnished rooms all parts of the
but a servant of an
a
not
count,
really
relative- at. Mablil and expects to
city.
old New York family. "Horrors on
locate at Cloudcroft,
4 room house 901) blk It. H. Ave., $9.60.
that
horror's head accumulate"-al- l
bouse 800 blk. 11. It. Ave., $8.00
all that
of conversation,
facility
to
L.
J.
HoKlen, who has returned
10-of' art, all that musical
TulmoHa from the San AmlriMi, re- - knowleJgo
In Bhort, that charmed soci
R"1 Einvmatmnt
all,
gift,
In
find
a
that region
fair rain
Co portti
with a big S, and yet owned by
uz; umimus Avenue,
Slock has ety
that range In excellent.
former valet of the Gerrys! But if
a
month.
fattened well the pant
he had been a real foreign count, with
o
.
all the vulgarities and vicoj uf the
Pat Coleman and Wife, who are now worst of his
room house; hot and
Bargain-?-- 7
sort, he would have been
living in Anthony, N. M.. were visit in favor as long as he chose to stay.
cold water, fine lawn, shade
ami flowering shrubs . . ,.$2,250.00 ors In Vinton this week. Mr. Cole- and might have carried off a bride
man says lie has gathered 700 lambs with
Yes, and boro Is another bargain
money, and nobody would have
this reason and Is now preparing to
house in
almost new,
Why, then, tho shock to
objected.
move his flock to tho mountains near
before noted, with a big S?
good location on Third St.; fine
Boclety-- aj
lawn and shade .. ........$1,000.00 here for the winter.
What Is the man? Since he flies false
Next
Nice home, eight room pressed brick,
colors, he can not, of course, be hon
have
The
come,
furnace heat, hot and cold water.
melancholy daya
est, but also he can not fall below the
Hath lavatory and closet. 50ft fron- and beneath Carrlzozo's
moral level of the aristocrat of a
tage In 900 blk on Third street, summit we note the crimson touch European family who has nothing but
Fine lawn and barn.
Only $4,000. of autumn's hand. Tho air Is balmy his ancestry to boast of. And all this
' and the sun,
shadowed by the purple In Bar Harbor, which has been regard10-haze of Indian summer, renders It de ed as a democratic place In compari
IYIUUiaCL,
invnlmtm Co. lightful and confirms our opinion that son with such resorts of plutocrats as
Via Douglas Avenue,
tls not the saddest of the ycar, says Newport. Springfield (Mass.) Repuba Lincoln county paper.
lican.
FOR SALE Cattle and aheep, 200
cows, heifers, steers, 1', 2's and up;
Don't Make a Mistake.
Printer Arreeted: Grow'nn out of a
also 1200 ewoa. Inquire Qeoffrlon
Many persons suffer from dizziness
f
i
the
rf
mee"
at
last
the
& Desmarala, Plaza.
headaches and backaches who treat
9138 ruptt.rc
typographical union, Paul Dode, pi ev themselves for stomach troubles or
FOR SALE A geutle Shetland ident of the Central Labor body, vas rheumatism, when their disease is
tods arrested on a charge of dinturb some affection of the kidneys which
pony.
Inquire E. Marcotte.
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Ing the peace, preferred by W. C. Honey and Tar, Take It In time. Re
For Kale One of the choicest res Cyritt, a printer.
fuse substitutes. For sate by Depot
idences In the city on new electric
Tho trouble culminating In the ar Drug store.
car loop; many fruit trees. Inquire rest of Dodge Is alleged to have frown
Dr. Williams.
out cf a statement made bv Cyrus on
the floor of the typographical meet
FOR 8ALE. Household furniture. ing at which Dodge took exception
Inquire at 1008 sixth street.
and called Cyrus a liar.
there is nourishment for both convalesCyrus atatoa that the arrest was
FOR SALE Haby'a
cent mother and nursing child in
and made because he waa physically un
crib. 620 Main avenue.
able to cope with Dodge, tho latter
HEUSER-BJSC$- y
having served an apprenticeship as a
FOR SALE Carload
choice' Ram- - baseball
umpire and being, therefore,
boulllet rama at atock yards; headImmune from all personal attacks.
quarters at Cbaffin A Duncan's sta Kl Paso New.
ble. Don Bothwell.

Laa Vegas Commanatry K. T. No.
1. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each mouth.
Visiting knights
E.
cordially welcomed. John 8. Cla--

HOTEL

STOMACH BITTERS

cleanliness and sanitary
Mrs. Mae Peak of Rushing Canyon observe
and- tnake-rules
fight, health awaits
c:: ectg to spend the wlntor lc El psifto
them."
or Pants Fe.

cloud-cappe-

Douglas Avenue

B. Allen, The

HSTETTE -- 'S

flve-roor- a

The Columbine Music Co.

RESTAURANTS.
meals.

vis

MOORE,

H0TEL8.

Duval'

Ui

In life depends largely on your
health. Therefore, If you have Rtom
acb trouble of any sort you are badly
Get rid of It at on"c
handicapped.
by taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
It has cured thousands
ot other
cases in the past and certainly won't
fail you. It positively cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Belching, Heartburn, or any other ailment
arising from a weak stomach. Don't
fail to try it. Good health Is sure to
follow.

With every piano we sell

DENTI8TS.

Central Hotel, Popular
beds. Douglas avenue.

Mrs. J.C.Cravens of Tularosa
'
iting relatives in Arkansas.

Mrs. J. M. Blazer left Tularosa last
furnlHhcd
week
on a vinlt to relatives In Cali
on
to
Mrs.
Ave.
bouse
National
Apply
fornia.
A. B. Smith.

For Kent

George P. Money, Attomey-At-LaUnited Siatea
and
office In Olney building, East
FOR KENT Largo south, furntshel
M.
N.
Las Vegas.
room with use of kitchen and bath.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
1022, Fourth street.
Office In Crockett building, East La
Vegas. N. M.
FOR RENT Fine, large, furnished
InOffice
room on Plaza, second floor.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Wyman block, East Laa Vegas,
quire over Davis & Bydo. N. M.

ETC.

RANGES,

FOR RENT.

and construction

ATTORNEYS.

IJoiiijjs In New Alex
ico Tom ii.

MINES, FARMS,

OPTIC OCTOBER 2, 1903

YOUR SUCCESS

Uriel JtcNiime or the Important

WANTED.

--

Sam Parks' motto Is "Rule or ruin
When the unexpected happens It Is From Kansas City Indications It I
usually Inferior to what wit expected pretty much ruin.

!

mmimo

vL

1&

Flick hat this to say of the
need for frcwh air and sunshine:
"An ample aupply of good, fresh outdoor air. night and day, Is necessary.
It must be had Irrespective of weather
and temperature. When possible conat
sumptive should sleep outdoors
night. If they can not sleep outdoors
they should make Indoors as near like
outdoors aa ponslble. Every window
In the bedroom, should be kept open.
Blinds and chadoi should be taken
down and shutter should bo taken off
or thrown open. Hun and air should
be allowed free access to the room.
There need be no fear of draughts.
Without draughts the air In a room
can not be kept fresh and pure. Outside air Is good anywhere.
Even In
cities out ilde air answers att practical
purpose for the cure of consumption.
Country air, of course, Is freer from
smoke and dust, and ts fresher and
sweeter than city air; but city air If
It Is outside air, li good enough.
Patient Must Fight for Life.
"Above all elM.-,Mid Dr. Flick In
discussing the subject with the reporter," "the patient should hope and
light for life. Discouragement means
death In most caes. The cures that
have been made among those of determined mind are simply astonishing.
"In most cases the chances for life
tie solely within the reach of the sick
ones. If they wilt persevere with the
feeding and the freih air regulations.

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h
St. louts,

THE

U. S. A.

pURE

m

Mountain Ice
MADE

J& VEGAS

a7

FAM0US

a

za

RETAIL PRICES
2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lb.
200 to 1,000 lbs
50to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

Appeal Bond
Notice' of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for 8earch WaV
Notice for Publication
Ventre
Notice of Garnlshm't on !ec

each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
"
15c per 100 lbs
"
" 20c per 100 lbs

"

"

"

Subpoena
Summon!
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
'
Affidavit in Attachment,
Orlgin.U
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
,
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond '
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittlmua

a
a

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Garnishee Receipt

(

THAT

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

tissue.
A real malt extract-n- ot
an intoxicant;
contains less than 2 of alcohol.
All druggists sell it. Prepared by the

ing.
Dr.

FOR SALE BY THE

25c per 100 Irs
30c per 100 lbs

Forthcoming

Bond

lnucmn:f)!n2

Eo-- u

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath

Administrator'! Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser!
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, S
Inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond (or Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment,
Original
Affladivlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

"

a

Write for Complete Price List

s

AGUA PURA

CO,

ADDRESS
a

OFFIOEt

620 Douglam Avmum,

Lam Vmsmm,

Kaw KUixloo.

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

'

'

Lu

Vss,

New Mexico

1

'",
ouTTaOiCOr'ncnT
""VrolTTangley
fceueen of Flame.
"Herrmann the Great,".. who ap no one is looking, as he does not
pears here October 17th, has the rep care for sympathy if he happens to
,;t
utation (or being a persistent origina- get a few bumps.
tor and his performance this season
Danger In Fall Colds.
adds to that reputation many new lau
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
rels. An entirely new and startling winter
leaving the seeds of pneumonprogram of magic is offered for the ia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's
amusement
of local theatergoers. Honey and Tar cures quickly and preHerrmann made an extended trip to vents serious results. It is old and
reliable, tried and tested, safe and testEurope this past summer, and while ed, safe and sure, contains no opiates
there secured many new and sensa- and will not constipate. For salo by
tional feats of magic, which combined Depot Drug store.
with a number which are original with
Thirteen convicts escaped from a
him and built under his direction,
California jail, and now tho warden
.him
a
gives
program' surpassed by
none and superior to any ever present- knows an unlucky number when he
ed 011 any etagq. Two of tho new il- sees St.
lusions are likely to create a sensation
Confessions of a Priest.
on their first presentation this seaItev. J no. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
a writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
son.. In one, "The Bride Elect,"
Yellow Jaundice.' I consulted a nummira
young girl disappears through
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
ror In full view of the audience, and of medicines,
but got no relief. Then
in another, "The Queen of Flame," I began the use of Electric Bitters and
the subject vanishes in wreathes of heel that I am now cured of a disease
me in its grasp for twelve
smoke and flame an effect startling that had
If you want a reliable mediyears."
in its realism. Mr. Herrmann carries cine for Liver and Kidney, trouble,
an increased company this season and stomach disorder or general debility,
It's guaranteed
is assisted by the Laskys in their in- get Electric Bitters.
'
Only 50c.
by all druggists.
music.
terlude of

t Homestead Entry No b9fi9.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Lasts. u P'WtM
iMiiirtl.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
K7VMR.
...HACk Lir.Z... ; :
s
HKNTER'S KNUU8II
a slats Mfsllte fcHM. Mftlcd
Sept. 29, 1903.
Bust tlack Service In the city. M,Ual
HktiMntSM. Ttksaastksn BMW
folNotice
is
the
that
hereby
given
SsMllMM Hi
trains. Calls are promptly mended to.
PiiftrfM
I'll-MHIt- !,
Bh; r fir Dntsut, r ml 4. IS
lowing named setler has filed notice of
Office at M. L. Cnoiey g tl wry stable.
suauw fcr PsrtSels,,
T4hMBUIs
rs. his intention to make final proof In
as4,Rrltrrrl.sSlM,lMr.l;
Tmubodisu.
tarn MalL
814 by
of his claim, and that said
support
brsit'BlrhMler
MSMtsSIUlMi m.
Ma4lsss Nsn, MslUU fA.
proof will be made before the register
on Nov.
or receiver at Santa
9. I9U3, viz:
Even a poor man who hasn't a doMIGUEL FLORF.S
llar may be well off as long ' a he for the W
See. 23, and
of SE1-Wl-Sec. 26. T. 12 N., R. 12 E.
NE
doesn't marry.
Ho names the following witnesses
AT '(' ,
to prove his continuous residence upHomestead
No.
5341.
Entry
a
That's
word
on and cultivation of said land, viz: No. 2 Pass, arrive 141 p. m. Dep !:10p. m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
which may not be in
Apolonio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M.! No g Pus. arrive 1:3' a. m. Dep. Ii40 a. m.
the dictionary in this
Department of the Interior,
Joso Leon Mailril. of Galisteo, N. M.; Nn.l.tho limited, on VVrn bilay ana SaturLand Office at Santa Fo, N. M.,
sen9e of its use, but
i .15 a- m d iarts 4.40 a. m.
days,
Agapito Sena, of Galisteo, N. M.j
which is m very common use in some
Sept. 14, 1903.
N. M.
Natividad
of
socaft
Galisteo,
Leyba.
sections of the country.
Notice is hereby given that the
She's always
MANUEL R. OTERO.
No.
trrlie IS M p m. Dsn I 0 p.m.
wing-named
settler has filed notice
piecing they say of the woman who
m. "
S:
SU0 p.m.
Register. No 1 fees,
runs to the cupboard at irregular hours
of his intention to make final proof In
No. X tliu California ilmlutl, Mondays and
and eats a piece of pie, cake, or some
support of his claim, and that said
Homestead Entry No. 4592.
Thursdays, arrives 5:40 a. pi., dvtmru
other dainty. This irregular eating is
proof will be made before the register
5:45a.m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
one of the- chief causes of dyspepsia
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., oa
and 1 weak. " stomach.
Department of the Interior,
Oct. 23. 1903, viz:
Santa Fe Limited.
Diseases of the stomach and other
Land Oillee nt Santa Fe, N.'M.,
NATlVIUAD
LEYBA.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
organs of digestion and nutrition are
April 7. 1903.
for the SIS
T.
Sec.
&
U
N., It. 13
4,
Notice Is hereby given that tho
completely cured bv the use of Doctor
with dining and observation cars.
E.
HMHMsHHH MHMsMsMMM
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
notice
filed
has
settler
It
He names the following witnesses
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiBetween Su Louis tnd Kanstu City and
increases the supply of rich, pure blood,
to prove his continuous resilience. ufon of his Intention to make final proof In
and gives the body vitality ami vigor.
support of his claim, and that said cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping OKLAHOMA
and cultivation of said land, viz:
A year ago I was feeling verv
hadlv," writra
Noverto Enslnaa of Calisteo, N. M.J proof will be made beforo Robt. L. cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
Mr, I,Uiie Abrains, of i,s8 Johnson Avenue,
M. Ross. U. S. Court Commissioner, a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini
Hart a verv poor appetite and
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Dnrio Chavez of Calisteo, N. M.;
when I sat down at the table I could
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct 15, 1903, dad for Denver, Arrives La Junta
not eat.
military
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.j' Cres-pibut would have to go away without even tasting
viz:
the food. Chancing to hear from a friend
Leyba of Galisteo, N, M.
The landsman will wonder what is
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
who used your Golden Medical Discovery ' for
JOHN A. ADERCROMRIE,
MANUEL K. OTERO.
There is not much to be said in fa- derived from the cup races to compendisease similar to mine, I thought I would
Puoblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
of
SE
ot
NE
SW
for
the
DALLAS.
five the medicine a trial, and 1 can hardlv vor of flattery, but it shows a better
Register.
of SE
and NE La Junta 3:10 a. m arriving at Pu
NW
sate for the expenditure of a million
NW
express the benefit received liom it. The first
FORT
dose seemed to do me (rood. My
rere14
9
to
B
R.
T.
N.
Sec.
than
SW
of
6,
disposition
appetite
remembering
dollars.
, .
eblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35 Ind
turned and I was able to eat heartilv. I have
In Texas and the Snath
points
principal
witnesses
the
names
He
disfollowing
to
so
much since taking the 'Golden peat
your friends everything
improved
Homestead Entry No. 7045.
rest. This train ia new throufriiout and la
Medical Discovery ' I do not look like the same
to prove his continuous residence upon a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train pads np
of the finest equipment, provided
A
NOTICE
FOR
them.
heard
Love
PUBLICATION.
about
have
Letter
you
agreeable
Am
well and
person.
the result
does local work from Las' Vegas to rltb elnotrlo lights and all other modern
and cultivation of said land, vis:
of taking six bottles of Dr.strong
Would not interest you if you're Department of the Interior.
Pierce's Golden
(ravelin oonveuleuoee. It runs vui oar now
Medical Discovery."
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chlco, Raton.
,
Office
N.
at
Land
lompleted
for
Salve
a
Santa
for
Fe,
M.,
looking
guaranteed
One way to beat a retreat is by
ot
Anton
N.
Emlterlo
Chavez
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
M.;
No. 8 carries both standard and
Sores, Burns or Biles. Olio Dodd, of
Sept. 14, 1903.
of
N.
Chaves
Francisco
Chlco.
Ms;
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on jumping a summer resort board bill. Ponder, Mo., writes: "I suffered with
Notice 1b hereby given that tho fol
cars to Kansas City
Bverv nnnllanoe known to mmtnrn
Chlco. N. M.; Gregorlo Arch!- - tourist sleeping
receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay
an ugly sore for a year, but a box of lowing-namesettler has filed notice Anton
La Junta 10:30 nilldlng and railroading has been employed
Arrives
and
Chicago.
M.
N.
of
of
Anton
beca
Chlco,
Dr.
Address
only.
expense
mailing
the make-u- p
ot this service, laoludlag
a
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me: It's of his Intention to make final proof in
Low
Rates
California.
To
a. m. Connection for Denver, ColoR. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
the best Salve on earth. 25c at ail support of his claim, and that said
The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
Register.
La
Pueblo.
Leaves
and
rado Springs
proof will be made before the register
druggists.
colonist tickets dally from September
indor the management of Fred. Harvey,
or recolver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
4880.
No.
Homestead
full Infermation aa to rate and all details of
Entry
If the hew comet isn't careful it is Oct. 23, 1903. viz:
15, to Nov. 30, to all points in CaliforNo. 1 Has both standard and tourtliia new route will be cheerfully
FOR PUBLICATION.
.
NOTICE
ttrlp via upon application,
CRESPIN
LEYRA,
by any reprw
numerous
W.
some
to
at
rate
of
of
J.
$25.
its
nia,
LUCAS,
get
likely
California
ist
for
Southern
the
of
Interior,
sleepers
Department
ppuisuis vt tua
NW
for the SW
NE
SE
tf
N. M.,
Office
at
Santa
Land
Agent. tails entangled in the handle of tne N
Fo,
points.
SW
Sec. 31, T. 12 N R. 13 E.
Aug. 27, 1903.
No. 7 Has both standard and tourgreat dipper.
Ho names the following witnesses
fol
tho
that
Notice
is
hereby
given
When a couple are matched but not
to prove hlo continuous residence upon
lowing-namenotice ist sleeper? to Northern California
filed
has
settler
His
Into
House.
Broke
and cultivation of said land, viz:
mated It to a sort of friction match.
In points. Also through standard sleeper
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish, Vt;, was
Macario Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; of his Intention to make final proof
. LI." n....tB ..... A .. l...nWU 1... I..
(.1
1 he following New fork stuck quotation
support of his claim, and that said for El Paso. Connecter, for El Paso,
"
"l
Dario
N.
"1
of
Chavez
..."
Never'
Af;
Galisteo,
Ask
Advice.
,"""IU
V" Natividad
were received by Levy Bros., (members Chi
,Z
proof will bo made bofore U. S. court Doming, Silver City and all points In
cago Board ot Trade), rooms tt and 8 Crock
Leyba of Galisteo, N. M.; commissioner
SYS- EL
at Las Vngas, N. M., on
EASTERN'
Biils broke it,o Noverto Enslnas
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Temperature for yesterday 73 and
87.

S

at

S. K. Sydea writ eg Jrom Tucumcarl,
which plaee he was on Tuesday.

DELAYED TRAINS.
Cloudburst Near Kingman, AT, Washes out Five Miles of Santa Fe
Track,

The business meeting of the PresCalifornia passenger train No. 2,
byterian C E. society, called for to from the west, duo here yesterday afternoon at 1:45, got In at 10 o'clock
night, has been postponed.
this morning. No. 8 from the west
John York Is getting settled at hi will be
along about Ave this afternew location In the Cooley building,
noon, running as a combination train
next dour to Gibson & Stilt z.
with today's No. 2. The cause of the
Dr. Shaw U
the boautiful delay was a terKUc sionn near King,

improving
man, A. T., which brought floods of
placlta of big pluza building by new water from the mouiitulns and washed
stone walk, which Wm. Wells it putaway miles of track. Passengers on
ting down.
No. 2 today say the storm was terrifyJlesars. Holt & Unit, architects on ing and the havoc created wag woeful.
the PI112&, ar busy day and evening An associated press report from Kingwith plans for new work for prospect man, A. T, says:
"One of the greatest rain storms In
Ive builders.
years fell over part of Arizona
Sllva Brothers on the I'laza have a today. At the Gold Itond mining camp
new cornice aftroas the front of their the storm was In the nature of a cloud- building, front which they removed burnt and filled the canyons with a
the old porch.
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Edward Pashuk of North Pacific the mountains and a vaHt body of
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tion over there would like to hear of breaks.
It Is raining again tonight
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.
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going to operate the big bun saw, and lngton, D. C.
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que; John Urogan, Hot Hprings.
will leave Monday for Ban FranCastaneda: W. Rogers, Santa Fe;
cisco, whore ho will engage in busi- C.
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V. I), Kale, St. Louis;
Albuqucrquo;
later. They will he greatly missed.
Tlios. E. Voting, Andrew Wawen, Chicago; Wm. Mocller, New York; J. C.
At the meeting of the Sunshine club
Wild, Denver,
last night a football team was organizEl Dorado: J. L. Oslwirne, Trinidad;
ed and Lawrence Clark was unaniK. Henry, Douglas, A. T.; Fred Rulch,
mously 'lectod captain. The following
Douglas, A. T.; Mrs. K. Helton and
buys were elected to membership:
Kans.; J. W.
Florence,
daughter,
Ed. Ruppo, Lawrence Clark, Marshall
and wife, New York; Frank
Stephens
Robbing, MIndou McUeo and Willie Wilson and
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Mrs. Ulrieh, Miss Her
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ther
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Pablo today. He says the sound of
House:
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through the
New York.
ous recesses of the mountains those Cleveland,
days. Prospectors are coming dally
"Rough Diamond" of Wagon Mound,
and the search for the red and yellow
who takes exception to the uae of dis
with
Is
metals being prosecuted
great tinctive words to
represent the con
vigor.
genital characteristics of Individuals
making up the vast cosmopolitan pop
Wm. Frank of Las Alamos, who wai ulation of the Uullud
States, should
in town today, reported that at a remember that some measure of spomeeting last night of the school direc- clflcnttiM Is often esentiiil and that
tors of District No. 10, of which he some less general term than "Ameri
is president, Miss Jerlta Gallegos was can" must bo employed. A dweller in
elected to the position of teacher for Mexico or Canada, has, Birlctly speak
the coming term. The Las Alamos lng just as much right to be called au
district musters about seventy ch II American as as a resident of the Unit
dren of school agopretty big un ed Slates. And though ho may have
for a solitary teacher.
boon naturalized to tho manner born,
we still dud It convenient to call a
Montefiore Congregation.
United States resident of Uermnn
Regular Sabbath services tonight at blood a German, and though tho son
8 o'clock, tomorrow morning at 10 of the Emerald Isle be
many genera
o'clock. The Sabbath school will open tions removed trotui tho old sod, we
this Sunday, the 4th ln.it., at 10 o'clock couldn't possibly get along, especially
in the morning. Sucroth services (the on St, Patrick's day, without his
Feast of Tabernacles) will be held name of Irishman. It Is unnecessary
Monday night at t o'clock and Tues- to elaborate, "Rough Diamond" will
day morning at 10 o'clock. All are entertain the polnL
Dr. M. Lefkovlts,
cordially Invited.
rabbi.
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robust constitution and his
monly
New Mexico, which embraces the ter
A
athletic
powers are considerable.
ritories of Arixona and New Mexico. few
distinction
won
as
he
ago
years
The synod, which win be In session
speedy halfback on the A. & M col
until Monday, will be opened this
lego football team.
evening with an address by the retlr
lng moderator, Rev. LA. McAfee of
The Flying Fishers, who are enphoenix.
gaged with the Rlngllng' Brothers'
World's Greatest Shows this season,
MIs Janete Danslger will leave on were tho
Ion of Lonreigning
New Orleans where
No. 2 tomorrow
don last winter. Thexe. great artists
she will enter the Sophia Neweomb
that many
perform feats in nild-sl- r
Memorial college, a young ladles'
clever acrobats hesitate to attempt
with
connected
boarding school,
on tho ground. There Is no other act
university. She experts to tako like this In the world.
two years special course In the study
of French and German. Her sister inIs marrying going out of fiiNhlon In
law, Mrs. Hoffman of Myersvllle, Minn., Las Vegas T One of the ministers of
as far as tho
will accompany Miss Jam-tcity remarked today that ho had
Memphis, from which point Mr. Hof- not hail a wedding ceremony to perfman will accompany hor to New Or- form since early July. Don't tell this
leans.
to President Roosevelt.
horse-powe-

r

Ve-ga- i,

-

-

fr

Next Monday evening the Woman's
Federation will entertain lbj pit.lic
at a Janre and card party at Rosenthal hall. The funds r tilting from
the affair wlil bo devoted to il.e ;n.r
po- - of the aorlety, which are entirely for the upbuilding of tiie el'y. 8u
an object should appeal t th piililic.
lrrwpecllve of this, the di llnhtful 11a
ture of the entertalunwnl afforded
The
will ensure a laritii attendam-o- .
ladies are tptrlug no effort to make
the party extremely enjoyable. Save
the evening of Monday, October 5, for
1

Normal Notes.
The revival of literary society Is
being dlscusseJ.
Miss Furro took the two physical
culture classes out for a long tramp
Wednesday afternoon, Instead of doing
flor work.
The band boys bad a fine practice
last night. The boys have reason to
feel proud of the way they handle
"Hiawatha" and other selections
equally difficult.
The football team has been organized and Joe S. Bowman elected captain. From twelve to fourteen boys
are out. every evening working hard
now. They expect to have a game
with the Santa Fe Induing soon and
intend to send them home ashamed
of themselves.
Don't be surprised if
the Normal Is champion of the territory in football again this year.
New students who are enrolled from
out of town are: Edwin Strother, Fort
Smith, Kans.; Emily Schwachheim,
Raton; Edith and Mabel Kinnear,
Omaha;
Madison,
Gladys Worthy,
Wis.; Ilex Dunlap, Kansas City; Al
fred McIIenry, Torronto; Edward Col
lins, St, Jogpph, Mo.; May Adams,
Springer, N. M.; Adam Maclntyre,
Philadelphia; Jamcj McKcnssle, Coun
cil Grove, Kans.; Hattie Shuckhart,
Fulton, N. M. . New students from
Las Vegas are: Blanch Lydlck, Tllden
Hoskins, Rose Loo Elnhorn, Lawrence
Clark, Nellie Stoner, Marguerite Cun
ningham, Helen Conningham, Frances
Earnest
Gregory, Almon Benedict,
BlooJ, Fred Geyer and Wilson Mills.

Big Bargains

Skirt Patterns

Worth

$1.25

Worth

a yard.

'VE

L

iSLls

Worth

7.1c,

a,

'

.

J2.50

5,000 yards of

I

all kinds of Flannels

For Fall of 1!K:,

79c

$3.48

We

of two dozen
skirts, made
clu.viotS) 8erKes
hopsacking, etc.
Choice

Worth tip to 87.50 each.

Ik

sinning

Si

and iMitling October
SPECIAL SALE OF OUTING

.'

ptcmlu r li5

FLANNELS.

ROSENTHAL BROS,
Las

Vega.s, New Mexico.

10 yards to a customer only of
Flannelette or Outing Flan
nels in all new colors
.000

COMFOltTAKLES.
25 only, &.00 Silkolino

hand-tie-

d

Comfortables, plain one side
and fancy on the
each 98o
16 yards
Outing Flannel for $1.00 12.00 fancy Silkoline other,
Trading Stamps.
Comfortables, 0 lbs, both sides alike,
10 yards Baby Flannel in Cream
each
Pink and Light Blue
$1.00 $3.00 fancy Silkoline hand-tie- $1.48
Comfortables,
extra size,
A full line of Domets at 7c and up.
both sides alike, each . .
A full line of Cotton Flannel at 7c
$2.48
and up.
New Styles in Ladies' and Misses' Golf
A full line of all wool white Flannel
Sweaters. Ladies' Velvet Waists.
at 20c and up.
A full line of scarlet Flannel at 15c Flan lu h'tte Nifrht
own
and up.
for Men, Women and Children
1 2
4!t; eaeli for ladief and children's
yards Fine Percales, all new
Flannelette Gowns. Only two to
constitute the foundation
shades, for
$1.00
a customer.
on which the BOSTON'S
COTTON HLANKKTS.'
54c for ladies' Flannelette Gowns, exbusiness is built.
tra heavy. A line assortment of
11.00 Cotton Blankets, full size, 60o pr
We challenge, any one to prove, by $1.00 Cotton Blankets, heavy 3
samples, cheap at Cac.
actual comparison, that our values are
colors
pr 84e for ladies, stripe or plain colored
not bigger and prices lower t han any 12.00 Cotton Blankets, heavy, $1,19
Flannelette Gowns, yokes trimmed
3
uousc.
otner
with tucks.
colors

'

give Blue

PLAZA

T5he

IqFELD'S,

d

Big Values and
Little Prices

Before buyiner a fall OVER
COAT do not fail to get our
prices they range irom

$6.00, $8.00,
. $10.00, $12.50
and up to $25

1

-

10

...$t.48pr

dozen Misses' and Ladies'
Walking Hats that we bouKUt
cheap, your choke as long as
they last for

Flannelette Skirts for Ladies

for one lot ladles' Skirts and
25e each
Kullles.
for one lot ladles' heavy
8Bo
each
, Klunnol

t

29c

Skirts.

PEOPLE'S STORE
REICH

a

COMPANY.

Our line ol

October Bargains That Will
HishGradeSuits
Rival any Preceding Ones

Mens

the
Hart, Schaffner & M:tx" and
Stein, Block Go's fe made
as well, none better all new
styles. Prices to suit
i

v- -

lill i

-

&

In

They will surprise the most

skeptical.

'
wool Flannel In
scarlet and white, yd. .28o
in
Best California Flannel
gray, red and

One-hal-

f

blue, per yd
43o
wool children's Vests, Pants
All.and Drawers, sizes lti, IS, 20,
22. 24, 20, 2H, 30, 112 and 34, go

at 30i 35c, 40c, 45c, 00c, 55c, 00c,
05c, 70c and 75c.

v

for any nuie
li a t r a
made in tlu

'"il

l

llmW

Sizes. ...10 to .11
Prices.. .15c to 37'j
Owiutf to the request of a good many of our patrons, our HIIOH SALK

will ho emit iuued for one week longer.
Don't iiiUm HiN opportunity

,

of the above ottering, as It will

pay ytiu to eotue, exuinine mid Invest.

u. s.

THERE
Tliv

nan

MONEY IN IT.

IS

of

rsK-rtiiK-- )

the only whj to

un

inom-j-

will tell you that
tu dcpiMit It

In a Imrik.
When in mreoum In maniMl

(fro, and
I'laza Trust

norii piioNPs.

nut only

r i fi f

Date Flannelette
12"ac yd.
Outing Flannel
, ic and 10c yd
Up-t- o

lOeand

Also a irrcat assortment in
Derby Ribbed and Fleece Lined,

or

but uy
if l pi r

$

tke
liiti-n--

siind

fi

f

jour

SAVINGS
on all di prntlU at the rate

t
(H--

ana builders

milium.

JtrriKnos Ratsoi
'

tliHVliiRhalill
arccurialliit.

Savings 1'ank

iki.

I'rwltlriit,

llrHSAR D. Mtshv.
tCDWIG VM. IUELD.

New

9

Lining

Bridge Street
Hardware Store

'vi'lW
'XJ .J ThyoK

mm

3

l!'tiiirs

e kRve Just waived
su- porb line of Flannelette and
Ontinjr Flannel which in
quality and price can't be beat.

HOUSE

BOSTON CLOTIIKXO
M. GREENBERGER.

I

sW
jit
n(AJjr

$10.00 to $25.00

lmin
N

th party at Roiontial tall.

ttmm.ua wu iu iiviii air regulations,

$1.8

Dress Skirts

Ct"rl5l,J-- r

A

$UiH

Worth 11.00 a yard.

Worth up to 11.70 a pair

(ox- -

.

"

d

a.y,i
each

OM

length, $1.25

3.5,1
ii'g-y-

Li
j
Kunosua, wis.

72-i-

Manufacturer's sample line- s20 dill erent st yles of quilt ed sat- in filippers in all colors.

Lost Gold ring set with diamond
and emerald.
Return to this office
and receive reward.

r

f"

(oo(1
qualit fuU bleacned
wide.

Pattern

tl.50 and

vriJna

Felt Slippers
;

The fountain plays delightfully these
sunny afternoons In the green and
leafy plaza park.

i..a;.-al!-

iCI him auhi iiodkiii
,ii joj )U.iii.s!).l.Apv an'i.AV

MM-

4x011

SLACK CAT TtRAIfT)
CHICAGO R0CKF0RO
HOSIERY
COMPANY

at

20

tllWie

a Pattern

$1.4K

JO

and $1.50 each.

Only

Pattern

5!-1-

WHc

tarclie.l shirts collars,
A
culrH amj 8j,;rt waists) f,,r tiw
I
A f
ci nts a vmiml ami iron all starts
'i
.
s - .4 L. i and tullow cnc. towels, tabic
7IO DOUGLAS AVE.! cloths, napkins ami counter- -

L25

'

Latest stjle fall waist- min in 3 yd length- swhite and inured

It Is currently reported that the
trustees of the town of Lai Vegas,
acting under the advice of their brilliant attorneys, having set at naught
the order of the court and given Instructions that a road which the court

We .Jo f.imily washing

A.)j

niir

N.MIII

SONIMDOXS

Table Cloths

Waist Patterns

Tit (runrutili',l

llJji

nom

98c

$2.75

which started In
A little blaze
Smith's roller mills this afternoon
called out the (Ire department and
filled the minds of citizens with apIt was just at the time
prehension.
the wind was higher than It had been
for montlu, and a fire well started
would have been impossible tohave
gotten under cotitroii. Happily, now
ever, the blaze was checked before
any damage was done.

That elegant coupe ot Clay
Olvena Is in great request by tho
dies for calling and party going.

lo.nn J,.I

all sizes

The transfer of the pretty residence
long occupied by E. L. Hamblln has
been made by tho Moore Real Estate
company to Mrs. Addle M. Oynter.
Mr. Moore reports a decidedly healthy
movement In Improved property.

said was a public road should be
closed, will now proceed to challenge
tho authority of tho supreme court
of the t'nltej States to give any de
cisions In the metier pertaining to
interstate commerce.

f ui;no

JO

Fall shirt wftistS( mao
ot heavy madras and
mercerized waisting- s-

weight, Melton,
wide, in four shades of
blue and grey 3 yards
each

Is

well-know- n

s3iiuT3ij

White Waists

Extra quality, winter
64--

Every day the need for more and
better residences for rent in 1m Ve-

business man said today, if
Las Vegas wants more people, someA
body must build more houses.
movement is on foot which has for its
aim the enlistment of capital from
eastern cities where money la worth
only 4 or 5 per cent. It la believed
that all that will be necessary will
bo to represent the true conditions
and any amount of money seeking so
good an Investment can be found. It
certainly seems feaslblo to Interest
capital In an investment that will
without question pay 10 per cent on
the investment, where the money is
now bringing only 4 per cent.

)sotftfo

prices.

at-

accentuated. Every day families decide to move to other cities
because they can get no houses to suit
them here. Local capitalists are disinclined to build because, as a rule,
they believe they can invest t heir
money to better advantage In other
enterprises. However,, as a

mpeumtmwo

JI.IOIS XV;) M:V1SI

Mrs. R. Helton and daughter of
Florence, Kans., are recent arrivals
In the city. They will remain Indefinitely.

gas

pu

An opportunity to secure remarkable values on seasonable goodsalways trying
our best to give you the best at the best

and L, Bendrle, a couple of
mining men from the disturbed districts near Cripple Creek are In the
the Micawber

WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY and
SATURDA-Y-

FOR.

C, Dillon

city, in somewhat
titude.

moH
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